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THE TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN.
The readers of the Weekly Messenger and 

Tmferanct Worker arc the temperance 
workers of Canada. On them depends the 
success of the «real Scott Act movement 
proposed by the Dominion Alliance. They 
should at once organize by calling a meeting 
in every county without waiting fur any
body to take the initiative and send for 
copies of Campaign tract No. 3, which is a 
synopsis of the Scott law. We are prepared 
to furnish them at twenty-five cents a hun
dred coides. We ask our readers to write 
to the Messenger what they think of the 
prospects of the campaign in their counties.

CAMPAIGN LITERATURE.

The following tracts will be ready very 
noon at twenty-five cents a hundred :— 
Campaign tract No. 2, being Sir Alexander 
Galt’s great speech at Sherbrooke on pro
hibition viewed from the standpoint of a 
political economist.

Campaign tract No. 3, a synopsis of the 
Scott law, showing the steps necessary in 
inaugurating a contest.

Campaign tract No. 4, the Rev. Mr. 
Bretliour’s striking speech at Ottawa on the 
remarkable success of the Scott law in the 
county of Halton.

Campaign tract No. 6, a sermon by the 
Rev. Mr. McFarland, of St. John, N. B., 

■on the duty of Christian citizens.
No parcels will be sold of less than a 

hundred tracts.

THE QUESTION OF THE HOUR.

When we look abroad over this country 
and see it plentifully dotted with liquor 
shops—dealing out disease, misery, poverty, 
insanity, disturbances, crime and almost 
every mentiouable evil—the question arises, 
—Who is responsible for keeping up these 
iniquitous establishments Î Spontaneously 
the answer comes,—The rulers of the coun
try. Who are the rulers of the coun
try Î They are the people of the country, 
who govern themselves in this land of free
dom through their chosen representatives 
in municipal, and provincial and federal 
legislative bodies. In the first place, the 
people are responsible for allowing strong 
drink to be made in the country or import
ed into it, so long as the federal rulers of 
their choice continue to have it so. Not 
only that, but the people are partners in 
every brewery, every distillery, every 
wholesale liquor store, every saloon, every 
bar-room, every one of the vilest dens 
where liquor is sold, so long as they con
tinue to use the revenue derived from 
excise and customs taxes in carrying on the 
public services of the country. Last year 
the people’s share in the profits of imported 
strong drink was $1,914,989, and in those fo 
home-made drink $4,314,040, making alto
gether the enormous sum of six million two 
hundred and twenty-nine thousand and 
twenty nine dollars obtained from the 
liquor interests of Canada to be applied to 
the public services of the country. One-

in the struggle, for io time is to be lost if 
the object is to be gained of having simul
taneous polling upon the Act. Only by 
earnest, active work in behalf of prohibition 
can each citizen of our country acquit himself 
of responsibility fur the existence of the 
legalized curse of the liquor traffic.

fifth part of the net revenue of the Domin
ion of Canada is therefore drawn from a 
source that is acknowledged on all hands to 
be the greatest curse of the country. In
deed, the vast interest the people of Canada 
have in the liquor business is urged as one 
of the gravest objections to having the 
curse wiped out. In the fa of these facts, 
the people of Canada can >t hide them
selves from the awful responsibility of be
ing partners in the entire liquor traffic of 
the country. Moreover, the people are 
not satisfied with the share they receive 
through federal channels, but they must 
needs cherish the pernicious traffic for what 
they can get out of it for provincial and 
municipal revenues. Here the puulic con
science displays the marked inconsistency of 
gratefully accepting a share in the profits of 

business that it at the same moment con
demns by onerous exactions and limitations, 
the imposition of which upon any decent 
business it would not tolerate. Notwith
standing all that we have said above, how. 
ever, a large portion of the people of Cana
da have earned absolution from the con
demnation implied in the facta cited. One 
Province during its independent position 
before Confederation, once passed a prohib
itory liquor law, which, although it was
worked poorly and repealed after a briefi cewjary, the offices of stewards of the 
existence, showed a powerful desire on the I Manors of Eastern!, of Northshead and of 
part of a laige proportion of the people to Uempholme are at the disposal of members

THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
Mr. Brn«l mgh, the infidel member for 

Northampton, who was turned out of the 
House of Commons by the vote of a large 
majority after he hod illegally adtninisteied 
the oath to himself, was granted the steward
ship of the Cbiltern Hundreds, and a writ 
fur a new election having been issued by 
the House he was elected by a larger major
ity than ever. This office was a sort of 
military police commauderdlip in the days 
when robbers infested the Chilteru Hills, 
and now is only retained for the conveni 
ence of members who wish to give up their 
seats in Parliament, as according to law a 
member cannot resign his seat nor can one 
hold his seat after lie accepts office under 
the Government. It iscustomary for mem
bers to resign the office whenever it ha- 
served the above purpose fot them. If

Irish Secretary in Mr. Gladstone's Govern
ment, blamed the Government fur want of 
promptness, saying the battle of Tel-el- 
Kebir having left England mistress of 
Egypt, she should have prevented that 
lountry attempting to re-conquer the Sou
dan with unwilling soldiers. He would, 
however, support the Government because 
it had sent General Gordon to the Soudan 
and for present vigor in military operations. 
Sir Charles Dilke said the reason General 
Sir Evelyn Wood’s army had not been sent 
into the Soudan after the defeat of Hicks 
was that it had been enlisted on condition 
that it would not have to go to that region. 
He read a very encouraging telegram just 
received from General Gordon, and said a 
large English force would be at Suakim 
within a week. Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice 
said the Government was taking most ex
tensive measures on the cast coast of Africa 
to suppress the slave trade. The vote was 
taken on Sir .Stafford Northcote’s motion 
on Tuesday night, and the Government was 
sustained by 311 to 202.

be rid of any responsibility for the curse. 
Another province kept drawing the ligatures 
of legal resti iction closer and closer from 
year tc year, untilat length in every county 
save one not a drop of liquor could be legal
ly sold as a beverage. Other provinces gave 
their counties the power, which in many 
cases was availed of, to outlaw the business 
within their borders. In the year 1878 the 
temperance sentiment of the Dominion was

for the same purpose as the Cbiltern Hun
dreds. A vote of censure upon the Gov
ernment fur its Egyptian policy, which was 
moved by the Marquis of Salisbury, un
earned in the House of Lords by 1»1 to 81. 
He said, in supporting bis motion, that the 
news would now run through the whole 
Mohammedan world that England had been 
defeated again and again aujd was now be
ing hunted out "of Egypt, fjn reply Earl

brought to bear upon a not unfavorable Cran ville said England and India bail no 
Parliament, with the result that the law biter est in the Soudan, nor indeed had 
called the “Canada Temperance Act of;Egypt any permanent interest in that 
1878’’—commonly called the “ Scott Act,’* country. The Government had no inten- 
from having been introduced by Senator tion of doing more in Egypt than to eccur 
Scott—was passed, giving counties and cities ! * stable government there. Sir Stafford 
the power to prohibit the traffic by popular' Northcote, making a similar motion in the 
vote. This Act having been fought upon | House of Commons, declared that the con- 
every possible ground right up to the high- duct of the Government would greatly com- 
est tribunal in the Empire and there cun- ! plicate the present issue and would pro- 
ti rmed as good and constitutional law.thepeo-j bably close the great trade route from the 
pie of this country have therein the means equatorial lakes to the Red Sea, give an 
of depriving the traffic of legal sanction and impetus to the slave trade and greatly di 
placing it beyond the power of municipal, miniah England’s prestige. Replying, 
councils to legalize. It is the nearest step to Mr. Gladstone denied that there had been 
total prohibition that the Dominion can ! inconsistency or vacillation in the Govern
make short of that consummation de
voutly desired by right-thinking men. In 
deed, until the people show that-they are in 
favor of the total suppression of the traffic 
by the use they make of this Act, it will be 
hard to elect a Parliament that will give 
absolute prohibition to the whole country. 
Therefore, it becomes the opponents of the 
traffic through the length and breadth of

merit’s policy. It had not created, but 
found, thesituatiun in Egypt. He mention, 
ed measures that had been taken to restore 
peace in the country, and said General 
Gordon’s plan was designed to restore the 
former rulers of the Soudan to their ances
tral power usurped by Egypt. He strong
ly opposed the reconquest or the Soudan 
and asked the House for the acquittal of the 

the land to rouse up to their duties with I Government to which it was entitled, 
reference to this Act. A movement has j Sir Wilfrid Lawson, the temperance ltad- 
been set on foot by the Dominion Alliance ieal, moved an amendment that the House 
to procure the adoption of the Act in every decline to express an opinion on the Gov- 
constituency where it is possible, and several, ernment’s policy in Egypt. This was sec- 
counties are already stirring with the work ended by Mr. Labouchere, another leading 
of the campaign. Let the friends of pro- Radical, who censured both Whigs and 
hibition in every constituency join promptly Tories. The Hon. Mr. Forster, formerly

THE SOUDAN.

Strong reinforcements have been sent 
from Cairo into the Soudan. The Egyptian 
army has become somewhat disorganized by 
the departure of English officers. A mu
tinous protest presented to the Khedive by 
several Egyptian soldiers, objecting to 
Egyptian soldiers being sent on a Christian 
expedition, resulted in the arrest of the 
men presenting it. The protest is numer
ously signed, ! it the signatures are believed 
to lie fur the most purl forgeries. At all 
events, General Wood’s faith in the fidelity 
of his command is not shaken by the in
cident. General Gordon arrived at Khar
toum, the chief city, on Saturday last. By 
mean of his remarkable personal influence 
and amide funds he « fleeted the pacification 
of all the chiefs on his route. When he 
reached the capital, he was surrounded by 

I chiefs and hailed as “ Sultan of the Soudan.” 
A feeling of confidence in the success of his 
mission lias followed his arrival, it being 
slated that his proclamations offered liberal 
eouce&duus and independence to the chiefs 
and people. He has even recognized El 
Malnli, the False Prophet, as Sultan of 
Kordofan, and allowed domestic slave-hold
ing while declaring against slave trading. 
Peace and settled government of the region 
can be restored none too soon, for the rebel 
chieftain’s followers show no mercy to those 
falling into their power. Two hundred 

I women and children were massacred at the 
fall of Siukat, and the war from the begin- 

| ning has been a series of bloody massacres. 
Meetings have been held in many parts of 
England, under the auspiceB of the Opposi
tion, and the halls made to ring with de- 

, nuuciatioua of the Government as being re
sponsible, as the virtual ruler of Egypt, for 
the events in the Soudan. The House of 
Commons has, however, voted confidence 
in the Government, notwithstanding the 
Conservatives had the assistance, in both the 
debate and the division, of not only the 
Irish party but members belonging to dif
ferent subdivisions of the Liberal party.
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QUINCE, AM » I!(»W TIIK LORD l.hli 
HIM.

(By .Miss h. links.)
Chapter XVI.

A DAY IN THE RAVINE.

Mr. Dihell took an earlv opportunity to 
voiuv to “ The Farm,” ns tin- fvw a civs that 
Mr. Chase himself cultivât oil were called. 
The farm proper was a mile away, and it 
was a gratia sight to see them reap ami bind, 
the man on the seat of the reaper driving 
his handsome hays, with the grain falling 
and the men binding, all done with the ac
curacy of machinery and the seemingly easy 
movement of skilled labor.

Quince had been over several times, but 
his work was not there. He was glad of 
that ; it suited him to follow Mr. Chase in 
late ploughing and scatter ig seed. Then 
the hay in the meadow was cut with a scythe, 
and wheat was reaped with a cradle.

Wherever Quince went Merry and Aldine 
were sure to follow ; and when Mr. Dihell 
came out to spend a day with them, Mrs. 
Chase and Olive joined them.

The ravine offered rare attractions as they 
wound down by the bridge, over the moss 
and the lichened rocks, gathering flowers 
and tearing their dresses, with laughter and 
chatting, a fragment from some old poet or 
a snatch of song that set the birds going.

Quince cut poles and pockets were ran
sacked for twine and fish hooks. It was all 
too minute for ordinary fishing-tackle, and 
the sly trout knew it, perhaps, »s they glided 
here and there under the grassy bank and 
among the tree-roots, but never venturing 
into smooth water.

When there were fish enough caught for a 
meal, a tire was kindled on the bank 
pronged sticks were set in real gipsy fashion, 
with water boiling in an iron kettle. Then, 
spreading the live coals, the trout were 
nicely browned, and the fragrance of the 
steaming coffee brought Mr. Chase to join 
them. Quince had not bargained for this 
kind of life, but it was his—his the enjoy
ment of listening to speech that showed a 
just appreciation of God’s works and God's 
goodness. Then the children gathered dus. 
tors of nink roses, golden honeysuckle, and 
fleecy clematis, Mr. Chase finding ferns, of 
which he had a variety at home, and of which 
he never seemed to tire.

Quince wondered if every ravine held so 
many beautiful things, and why it was that 
so many men, and women, too, failed to see 
the exquisite design and finish that flashed 
before Mr. Dibell’s eyes ami led him to talk 
so eloquently of leaf and stalk and blossom, 
each having its distinct life and purpose in 
the great plan of God’s unfolding.

Merry came running to know if his moth 
er had brought the microscope ; he had dis. 
covered some rare moss, and the cups would 
be worth seeing. From some hidden recess 
Mr. Dibell produced one.

“ It is an old habit of mine,” he said ; 
I like to bring a magnifying-glass to bear 
upon everything. Thus I get a better un
destanding of the truth, and my ideas are 
enlarged.”

Merry’s face was full of expectation.
“Come, he said to Quince,who according

ly drew near ; while Aldine cuddled up la
the side of Mr. Dibell a- he showed them 
the jewelled cups.

Then a blade of grass was taken, with the 
countless army of infinitesimal life running 
along the given fibres.

“ 1 don’t like it, the lieautiful green grass. 
It is not clean ; I can never roll on it again,” 
exclaimed Aldine, with flashing eyes.

Mr. Dibull slipped his glas» aside. Aldine 
was puzzled.

“Where are they ?” she cried. “Where 
have they hidden away ?”

“They are there all the same, but we can
not see them,” was the reply.

“ Many of us are like Aldine,” laughed 
Mr. Chase ; “we cannot hear to have our 
preconceived ideas interfered with. We 
would rather look into the moss-cups or 
examine the feathers on a fly’s wing. Al
dine did not cry out at these.-’

“ But, papa, there were so many ugly 
creeping tilings,” said the child, nut quite 
relishing the laugh.

The talk ran out on the scenery and the 
flora of other sections of the country ; it was 
more or less interesting to Quince, and sug
gestive of studies to which he was yet an 
entire stranger.

At length there was a breaking of dry 
twigs, and Merry ru ' ’ * "

I he had captured, a magnificent specimen with ' “ What is that ?” | “ ^ on always know what 1 mean, mother.
1 wings of black and gold. “ Harness the horses and take Mr. Dihell j It seems to me ‘ cheerfuller is a good word

‘•Oh, Merry, how could you ?” cried Al-! ini ) the village.” ! for it.” .
dine. * ' It was the very thing Quince had wanted This return a week earlier, together with

“ But I never hurt him,” was the quick to do ; and while his hands deftly fastened the loss of the week at Mr. Jethro’s, which 
ply. I buckles and straps he was bringing his ! Quince regarded as wasted, made the vacation
“ Any way, I don’t believe it was right,” thoughts into order and shaping Ins ques- ! seem all too short.
me stoutly from Aldine. | turns. IWibly tlm answer would lay upon “ I shall get another boy for winter,” Mr.
“I don’t believe it was wrong,” said him an additional burden ; but he must hear Chase -aid. “ 1 cannot get along without a

Merry, with emphasis. “ We’ve got a uii 
1 croscope, and now we must have things to 
I look nt. I thought you’d lie glad of this,” 
j be continued, with a little concession in his

another say it, and then he must battle with lmy to whistle ; things go smoother. As a 
himself, always remembering to love and j general tiling a boy who can whistle, and 
In,nor his mother’s God. does whistle, is worth double one who can’t

Bringing the horses to the door and then and never tries to.” 
running up to his room to freshen himself, Mr. Chase was serious ; he was evidently 
...................... " " " ’ ' " * • 1 thinking of some particular hoy’s whistling.Mr. Dihell drew a letter from his pocket lie dipped his small Bible into his pm-ki ', thinking of some particular hoy’s wl 

and improvised a box for the captive. Good j with the proche pas-age marked, so that ne ; “ Bob could whistle anything ; he
feeling was at once re-established. might turn to it quickly. Then, running ways whistling,” spoke up Merry, “lean

“Shall we fish going back ?” Quince a-ked down the stairs, In- was surprised to find Mr. whistle, can’t I, father ?” at the same time 
“The day is too far spent for that,” an- and Mrs. Chase about to cuter the carriage making a practical exhibition of his ability, 

swered Mr. Chase. with Mr. Dibell. I “ So can 1 whistle,” exclaimed Aldine,
Quince left the rods where he could find “ I had forgotten that I promised to go)anxious to he able to do whatever Merry 

them again, securing the hooks and placing to the village to-night. You will find the j could do.
the twine in his pocket. new book on the table, and will not he dis-1 “Not a very desirable accomplishment

The small group had broken up into ir- appointed. I hope,” Mr Chase said to Quince for girls," said her father smiling, 
regular parties. Mr. Chase was walking up a- In- reached out for the reins. | “ It’s nice, though.”
and down the hank quite by himself. j The lad bowed slightly, lie was nlsheart-1 “Did you ever hear your mother whistle ?”

“1 used to come here with Hubert,” he em-d, for lie had promi-nl himself a long “ Don’t believe ever I did.” Then, turn- 
said to Quince, who joined him. “He was! quiet talk with Mr. Dibi.ll. ing with flushed cheeks to her mother,
fond of trouting, and many a Saturday ! Ti e latter was coming down the steps. “ isn’t it nice for girls to whistle ?”^ 
afternoon we have spent here!” He h,• had lingered to say a word to Olive, outids better for birds and boys to

There was something pathetic in the voice, | and i.ow lie was seemingly in haste. Be-j whistle, because they live a great deal more 
so unlike the gay, lively banter of the hour j fore lie entered the carriage, however, he in the open air ; girls li ve mm e in the house,” 
previous. Quince was saddened, ns much took Quince by the hand : | was the answer.
by the lonely attitude of the man walking “ We have had a charming day. I have j “ I know,” going over to her father, 
up and down the hank with his hat dropped enjoyed it, and 1 am coining again ; then 1 “Outdoor.- anylnidy can whistle,and I’m cut- 
over his eyes and his hands clasped behind w.- mu-t have our drive together. Don’t i doors just as much as Merry is.” 
his back as by liis words. True, he could forget.” ! A smile curved the bearded lips, but there
not remember spending Saturday afternoons As the Î.-uses struck into tbe road Quince was nothing further said of whistling, 
with his father in this way, but it must have darted away o the barn, there to shed a The Sunday following, Merry was the
bei n very pleasant for any one who had lew tears silvt tly, and thereto again resolve| first to inform Mr. Dibell that Quince was
had the chance to do so. Hubert had known j t o hear up luavelv. After all, perhaps it j to go away ; and the young pastor came 
a beautiful child life, and lie was never sad- was not light f. r him to -peak ut bis father over ll - next day fur aim1 her ramble through

| dent'd by painful memories. in the way and manner in which he would the ra\ 'tie. Mrs. Chase did not join them,
When the stricken father spoke again, | be obliged to peak of him if once the sub- and the children must have poles and a 

there was the calm of resignation in the, j*-*-t was open* a. This thought comforted ' lunch-basket. Quince found his hands full, 
voice : | him. I lis fatner would have liven a good | and there wa< not a moment for a word of

“The boy filled up the measure of his life man but for t m -in that shut him and his jail those things lie wanted so much to say. 
as God would have him to do. It seemed children out fr. m the kingdom of God. I It seemed as if an opportunity would never 
strange to me ; I felt that I could not bear , , ...... j be afforded.
it, and his mother was wellnigh broken-1 muter a* II. j The extent of the ravine did not offer new
hearted. It is different now ; it was God a ridf with MR. mhkll. I walks ; they visited the same nooks and
who did it, and all he does is for the I Mr. Seam had sent a letter that made it their lines into the same clear pools
b"‘-" ... . I m treaty f..rVulii»t.. Mum a week enr- M “I'un their fernier vi-it.

Quince looked up brightly ; there was, ijer ||,nt) was expected. ! Shy as the trout were, they managed to
strength in Mr. Chase’s words, and almost a | | wish you wouldn’t go Quince” ex- ' secure enough to make a royal meal. Add-
smile on his face. “God who did it.” ,laime-l M, rry ; and the next in-tant he ''1 to the ti-li, they had potatoes roasted in 
Yes, he knew what it was to rest here. It was clinging to the lad's hand. “It’, just ■a'ht*> W1,h al'P,e» 011 the hot

a- though Hob was with us since you’ve Wn r-l,,llv’‘- II ,llv ravine, yet the last 
been Imre. Why can't you stay always ?”, growth of summer was brown and crisp and 
with pleading tenderness. * * dust-covered.

“Would you like me to stay !” Quince Mr. Dibell had brought his microscope, 
asked, affected by the appeal. * and Merry, who had a way of monopolizing

“Of course. We all want you to slay.— l'ers,m* and tiling-, was busy bringing weeds 
Don’t we, mother ?” turning to Mrs. Chase and flowers to l»c examined.

“ If it would be best for Quince, we would “ One would never take so much time 
want him to stay,” was the reply. j with common things,” he said, after looking

“ It will he the host thing for him. He’s ' admiringly at some tiny seed-vessels, 
quite as much at home here as any of us,” “Our best workmen do not always make 
-aid the boy with childlike insistency. things equally perfect ; but God finishes even 

“Quince came here for his vacation ; when a weed with the most perfect exactness, so 
school reopens, he must go back. He must that it stands complete in beauty after its 
study, so as to make himself a man and kind, as exquisite in its moulding as the most 
prepare himself to fill a man’s place in the j precious flower,” Mr. Dibell replied, 
world. Ami when you are as old as he is, Then followed one of those moments 
you will have to study in order to fill a j when it seemed to Quince that he could talk 
worthy station in life,” said Mrs. Chase, with the freedom of one who longed fur 
drawing the hoy to her side. ! knowledge. But could lie speak of his fath-

“ 1 -ha'n’t want to leave you, mother ; I er before Olive ? and would it not he selfish

was God’s law ; and, let it fall where it 
would, God’s law must be accomplished.

I Glad voices were heard farther up the 
stream, ami the children came running in 
great glee ; tiny had found a light board, 
and they called it a boat and freighted it 

j with muss and flowers, laughing to see it 
! final down the brook.
I “A Nile-boat, if we had made a top to 
it,” Merry shouted.

I “As well that as anything,” said his 
father.

Others were coining in. Mrs. Chase was 
a little in advance, a sweet seriousne-s in 
her face, and silent. Was -lie too thinking 
of other days, when she had followed up the 
brook with lier boy, gazing into tbe rip
pling water and drawing out tbe silvery 
trout ; and of the camp fire and the enjoy
ment of sitting around the impromptu 
table ? Quince thought it probable as he
caught the expi'i-ssion of her face. 1 m-wr -hall want to leave you. And 1 don’t j to induce Mr. Dihell to listen to what it was

Going home through tlm du-ky open- want Quince tu go away either,” hiding his! not intended fur another to hear ? He was 
tugs, there were few words said. Merry : face in her lap. saddened beyond measure with the thought
had lost Ins boat and Aldine was thoroughly | And now came one of the most silent that he might have to go away without the 

\ moments full of action and significance, the \ coveted opportunity.
Quince was walking in advance. There lmy weeping and the mother lifting the Meantime, Mr. bibell was talking in a 

".v -till work for him tu do. lie had en- -hurt brown curls and letting them slip one ; general way of the wonderful mechanism of 
joxeil it all, lint lie lmd not found the de j bv one through her slim fingers. Then she minute objects too small to he seen with 
sired opportunity to speak with Mr. Dihell j -aid, bowing her head over him gently, ! the naked eye; then lie touched upon the tele- 
ami seek an answer to the question he had j *' Instead of feeling badly because Quince scope, which made plain to the eye of man
iiitemled to ask. He had thought it would I is to leave us, let us do what we can .......ml distant fields of space and revealed worlds in
ic ea-y to do so when the others were oc-jhim back to Chelmsford comfortable for the countless numbers.

“ These are the works of God,” he said, 
reverently. “ Now, more than the micro
scope reveals of hi- perfect exactness ; and 
more than the telescope brings before us of 
the wonderful creations of his power,— 
does tlm Bible tell us of his character, of 
his glorious majesty, and above all of bis 
loving.kindness to the children of men.”

Then, so turning his glass that it covered 
the inner lining of a broken capsule, the 
children were called to look at what they 
said appeared to them to lie. a nest,

“ Yes, it is a nest for the seed, and it is 
beautifully lined,” was the answer.

Mr. Dibell slipped the instrument into the 
case, and the case into his pocket. At the 
same time he said,

“ We can see God in his works ; we can

lie can come and

j - ............. ...... ...... i— i v ut- j min .'.ivi\ iu wm-mi-iuiu ci'iiuonauic tor me
ciipn-.l. But it would not he ea-y now for : winter. Can you think of any way in which 
tiiiis to ask the question. And was there we can do this ?”
an\ real need ut asking ? \ et it seemed “ \Vc can give him things to take with 
li iv, m,!lsl ark.: 1,6 talk freely to him : we can give him some of Hob’s hooks,” 
.Mr. I *ibell, and lie would lie sure to know j wa- the quick reply, 
whether a life of love and trust could ever j “ Yes ; that is one way.’ 
bv any possibility be for him. Jlis mother “And we can tell him 
was a good woman : was there in the Bible stay the next vacation.” 
a promise to one who had been taught as! “ Yes ; that is another way.”
Timothy was taught, to honor God ? But “ We can write to Mr. Seàgo and tell him 
the next moment lie was saddened by the that Quince is one of us and we’ve the best 
thought that it was plainly written, “The right to him.” 
iniquity of the fathers upon the children.” “ Yes ; this is still another way.”

1 he sun was nearly set when they climbed “ 1 can’t think of another,” lifting his 
up the tangled jiath by the bridge and then head, “ unless it’s to be cheerfuller all the 
went on to tlm house. j time ”

rushed up with .Wue.rtv | Mr! 'èLZiZ qI'»"" d° | L^Ul.r *U
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admire them, wlvle our souls tin ill with awe. I Quince, good-bye !” shaking his hand warm* 
The Bible shows us his love, and calls for ly. “ 1 trust to bear good things of you— 

s in return. We can love him, and his ' I shall always trust to hear good thing?
of you—and 1 shall think of you every

“ Good-bye, Mr. Dibell. I shall try so 
to act that you may hear good things of

1 lower and his strength are our safeguards, 
le cares for us.”

Quince had ostensibly been unwinding 
his lines and getting the hooks in order.
He was not sorry that he had something to —
do ; it was always easier for him to stand or The horses’ heads were turned; they 
to walk about when he was troubled and lell were going home, ami Quince was weepinj 
bad. ' as though his heart would break.

Olive took her fishing-rod, and the small i 
party straggled up and down the brook. Chapter X\ III.

Tf* iuate.1 fallen ijuito lowhefure voice, <t l „„„ „ûre
sounded out one to another.

“I think we had better go now,” veil-] Quince had resolved to save money by 
tured Quince. I walking back to Chelmsford, but Mrs Chase

“ 1 have Wen thinking so for some time, had ftlu,th,.r ,,|an fur him. The night ore- 
answered Mr. Dibell ; 1 but, like Meiry, I vjUU8 t0 his leaving she gave him the Key 
wanted just that last beauty. I had no idea | lo jjyhert’s trunk and asked him to open 
of our taking so many,” looking into the L,
well-filled basket. “You are more of a “ It has not been opened since the week 
fisherman than I gave you credit for be-1 ^fter the dear l»oy was liuried,” she saidas 
ing,” smiling radiantly as Olive returned his Ljie jj^ waa rnised : and, kneeling by the 
banter. , I side of it, she lifted out a handsome suit of

Giving her rod to Quince, the latter took 1 ciolhes. 
a seat where the bank was a little sheltered « £ think they will tit you, Quince. Try 
l.y overhanging branches and let down hor|them o1| . Ulll jf they tit, put them on in 
brown braids, smoothing them back ward and tjie Illurilj,lg nmi pack yours in the trunk, 
still leaving a fringe ni dainty rings to cling ■ Father w ill drive you over to Springvale, 
around the white temples. and from there a stage will take you to

“Have you seen any thing of my half jcitelnisford.” 
she asked. i A few minutes later Quince was standing

The wind had reddened her cheeks, while \>eft,re i,er with Robert’s coat buttoned up 
a half-amused smile parted her lips. tu t|le chjn.

“1 found a hat in close proximity to the It is a good fit—quite as good as though 
water; I thought perhana it might be needed were made for you,” smoothing the collar, 
to wear home,” said the young minister, u j you to have it, Quince. The cloth 
bringing the article as carefully as though js g,)0,i auj aimoat new ; it will last you all

the current and let the water llow in a dozen 
different channels, and each is shallow.”

Mr. Chase was a practical man, ami Quince 
felt that he had learned much from him 
during the summer.

When they arrived at Springvale,the stage 
was nearly ready to start.

“ Are you nut leaving earlier than for
merly ?” Mr. Chase asked of thedriver after 
due recognition of old acquaintance.

“ Yes ; a full two hours earlier. Another 
buy ?” looking intently into Quince’s face. 
“ Something like Robert. I should say.”

“Yes, something like liini,” without any 
other reference tu Quince.

“ You see, it’s different now. We used

though he fully realized the struggle that 
was before him.

The small trunk was carried to the new

And now come see mamma. She wants 
to see you, Quince,” said Uerty.

(To be Continued.)

There are two Ways of followii g after 
a leader of a new industrial enterprise. An 
expert in fish culture on our Atlantic coast 
was dilating one day, before a group of 
lazy fishermen, on a grand project for plant
ing oyster-beds ami giving every industrious

it were some precious thing and placing it on 
the brown head.

“ Thanks ! 1 was thinking where and when 
I had seen it last,” rising.

“ 1 like that style of head-covering,” he

“Lues Mr. Chase know what a present 
you are making me ?” turning liis honest 
face full upon her. “ He has already given 
me the entire amount of money bargained

began. “It is suggestive uf comfort, and j fl}r although I leave a week sooner than I 
has a pretty look to it. That is more expected to.”
than can be said of the conventional dress- j <« pather knows ; yes, and he is glad to do
ha*.” .. _ . lit. He knows hownard it is fora boy who

kissed him,
“That’s right ; that’s the way 1 like to see 

a boy take leave of his father,” said the 
driver with a smile.

The next moment he snapped his whip 
over the heads of his leaders, and the clumsy 
coach rolled away.

Quince had taken his seat insHe, but at| 
the first watering place thedriver called out 
to him to come on tup :

“Must boys like the box; you

Question Corner.—No. 4.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.

1. Who saiil “ My brethren count it all 
! joy when ye fall into divers temptations”

.................................... ........... . ..... . ... rill, * and what reason did he give for so doing?
“I did not give you credit for paying 'i,a8 nu parents to get along and pay bis know. It's lonely when a boy first leaves 2. Where are we commanded to “be

attention to the different styles,” laughed : own school-bills,” was the reply. home. I know just what it is, for I have swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath”?
Olive. I Once more turning to the‘trunk, Mrs, been through the mill myself ; 1 used to have 3. Where is the tongue compared to the

“ Why not ?” opening his eyes. “ 1 have phase continued : Ia home, but it seems like a long time ago.” | helm of a ship, a tire, a wild beast, ami called
sometimes thought that the style of the hat “ In the tray you will find some new It was on Quince’s tongue to say that he au nnruly evil full of deadlypoison ? 
had some connections with the sen-e of Lhirtsand plenty of nice socks and handker-1 did not have a home, but he remembered 4. On what occasion did Christ command 
hearing. For instance, Mrs. Chureley’s.” chiefs ; this is Olive’s work, as well as mine.1 that Mr. Chase had not seen tit to explain “ Swear not at all” ?

“ It is a new theory, and possibly there is | p0 no't feej t,i,|jged to thank us ; we have! to the driver. It was not necessary for the 5. Why were Daniel and his three coin-
truth in it. I will ertaiuly think of i< n0 Robert to sew for. You need them, and | »»au to know anything about his family | panions cast into the fierjr furnace ?
when it again becoim - necessary for 111c to , ,.ot 
make choice of a hat,” returned Olive. |the.„.

The stars were out before Quince fourni, Chase spoke with a gentle insistance ;1 very little about the position be occupied in |
time to harness the horses fur his drive with she 8eêmed tu realize that Quince would fuel ; Mr. Chase’s family.
Mr. Dibell. The latter found inspiration | un(jer obligation, and she desired him to j “ Next week the t

her part Mr. Seago’s school. I expect you 
_M11 Vl _memory grand good times there, so many hi

ly Quince bad studied astronomy. LfRoiwrt àndfor husake**............. chaps together,” said thedriver. | neither walls nor windows, ceiling nor floorT
“•Dost thou know the balancings of the Before the packing was completed, various “Must of them go for study,” answered j No place of worship lias ever fjpen built on 

clouds, the wondrous works of him which i other articles were brought, together with ! Quince. “ There is not a great deal of time the pattern of it, and yet we know that the 
is perfect in knowledge ? ’ ‘ Where is the j books that had belonged to Robert. At last for play, if one keeps up with his class.” | pattern was given by God Himself, 
way where light dwelleth ? And as for the trunk was lockea and strapped end car-j “You do, I’ll be bound, if you’re a j I. The only object in the sanctuary for 
darkness where is the place thereof ?’ rje(j down to the lower hall.” brother of Robert Chase.” which a counter part, though fur a differ-

Canst thou bind the sweet influence of] “Every thing looks just as it did when “ 1 am not a brother of Robert Chase. lent purpose, is found in every Christian

nivl and liis three
10 Robert to sew for. You need them, and j niau to know anything about his family panions east into the fiery fun 
ou must feel that it is right tu accept I connection. He would doubtless go back By what king was Daniel 
hem.” I another vacation, and the driver would care friends carried into activity ?

about the position be occupied in ; 
e’s family. | SCRIPTURE enigma.

. -, ,«««,. ... -------- ------  — I week the boys will be coming to 1 The jnjtjap, g,ve a structure filled with
in the night, and wa* surprised and eon- cun#ider that it was a pleasure on her part] Mr. Seago* school. 1 expect you have g,)W and gelllW| vet unprotected by lock or 
siderably pleased to discover now tliuruugli-1 —an ai.« 0f kindness to another in memory [grand good times there, so many bright : |tor. titted to last fur centuries, yet having

Pleiades, or loose the bauds of Orion ?’ ‘Who ] R0b wad going to school, don’t it mother ? ’’ | keep up with my class, However.” ! church.
hath put wisdom iu the inward parts? er' Merry a>ked. ! “Not a brother! Well, now, really, 1, 2. The repositc
who i.jtli given understanding to the | Mrs. Chase was not a woman who could thought Chase was your father.” b*. The inspired

Ho could not answer, much less could In river ; the horses started. The white house «town he perceived that Gerty and her
Mr. Dibell of his trouble. The latter, mis- was far behind them before either spoke ; father were waiting for him
taking the lad’s silence for homesickness, | then it was Mr. Chase who did so. lie had 
continued speaking to him in the same several times taken his son over to Spring- 
strain of tender admonition : ! vale :

“Never forget the ‘all,’ Quince: ‘All “Robert had great admiration fur Mr. 
things are yours ’—positively yours ; there Seago, and lie was learning rapidly. He 
is where trust comes in. All t’[ere trust comes" in. All that sin rounds 
our lives ; all that affects our work, our 
health ; all that fashions uur cliaraeters ; all 
that is, and all that can he,—is of God, and 
cometli of God to us.”- 

Slowly the lad turned his white face to 
his companion. He attempted to speak, 
hut his lips were sealed.

“We are at home,” exclaimed the minis
ter as the horses stopped without the driv 
er’s seeming consciousness. “ Good-bye,

ixpccted to go to college ; do you expect to 
go, Quince ?”

“ 1 shall go, if I can,” was the reply.
“ If a hoy wants to do a thing, he is pretty 

sure to bring it alwut by trying for it. The 
trouble with hoys, and not unfrequently 
with men, is that they strive first for one 
thing and then fur another. To succeed, 
one must bend his energies in a uniform di
rection. Just iu the case of a river : with the 
water all in one bed, it is deep : hut divert

“ You are to live with us now, Quince ; 11 
am so glad !” exclaimed the child as she 
sprang forward to meet him. “You can’t 
think how happy we are, now that mamma 
is well. She was sick, you know.”

Quince had not been sure he was to live 
with Mr. Seago ; the latter had merely al
luded to such a possibility.

“ Yes, Quince ; I have decided that it is 
best for you to remain here. Y'ou can have 
just the same tu do, and I can see to your 
recitations,” Mr. Seago said.

“ I shall he advised by you, Mr. Seago.
I have come hack to do whatever I find eto 
do, and to study. I am something older,” 
a grave seriousness creeping over his face, as

A SHORT I* RAY B It FROM TIIK I 
TURN US AOA1N, O LORIi. 

1. T-en .................... Matt. xxv.

3. H ehoboam .

«. ti-otumon 
7. A-sahel

10. Dddo i
12. O-rnan
13. L-evlileus 
It. O-badlah 
IS. It-stage 
HI. D-ell lull

Ktilli I 1-7.
Dan. vltl. 2.
1 Kings xl. 4.
2 8nro. 11. 18-28.
Malt, xlx HI.
1 Ham. xv 31
2 Chron lx 2»; xtll. 2 
1 Kings lx 22.
1 Chron. xxl 25-23.

CO HR HOT ANSWERS RBCKIVKD.

? , , u • , . , „ tide. The intent .ppeired to o.tber u
‘ They made quick work uf that road, he went on, till a crisis was reached bv the 

said Mr. Chase in reference to the new route. l0#t ,.ueHlion “ Mv friends will voit co- 
“ Plenty of money ; all uf them solid men ; ,,.„.rAte ,n thin enterprise ?” “ Ye*,’f replied 

put a big force on, and the thing was done I the ieader of the crowd, “you stake out 
And a good road it is too—just sweeping Ui 1t|„. \m\^ an,i grow the ojster*, and we’ll 
the money. You are one of the stuckhold-1 stea] ti,um when good enough to eat.” A 
on-, I’ve been told ?” returned the driver, few .,vul,iv are chosen by Providence to do 
with an insinuating smile. .. the nest things, ami the multitude every-

“ 1 have a little interest that way," said where have an old-time linliit ut letting 
Mr. Cha-• dryly. I them do the work and stealing the results.

“ I'll g‘ t «hat trunk of your hoy s It s as the veteran journalist, E. D. Mans- 
not so very large ; take it on top, I reckon.” j 0f phio, used quaintly to remark, 

Mr. Chase had cautioned Merry to make «-One-sixth the people in this woild -lo the 
his “ Good-bye ” brief; with himself it grva,er i*rt uf the wold’s work, hut I 
seemed a difficult word to say. Ills eye* don't remember that I ever envied the lot 
filled ami his hand trembled. of the other five-sixths.”—Journal of Educa-

Giving way to a youthful impulse, Quince 
llung his anus round Mr. Chase's neck and '

isitory of God's laws.
, ... ...» ....... . ....... ........................ , o. , ue insiiired artist of the desert.
heart? There h hut one answer—(lod. Illlt H.,eak „f her dead,'and the children “Mr. Gha»e has been very km.l to me ; I 4 The youngest of the three who went up
And this G. id w our God. lou will not fur- thought of their brother and called him Rub., worked for him through vacation. Now 1 Ml>unl Hur, and of the two who came
get this Quince—utir God. More : our To them he was not hidden away in the am going hack to school." down.
Father." grave, hut they thought of him as a re-1 It was out. Quince was not one to relish 6. That which became a token that its

There was a lingering tenderness in the deemed soul at home with God the Fa- sailing under false colors. He was not a sun ..mier was Old’s chosen 1 riest.
word. Mr. Dilwll’s voice had the quality ;lher, and with Jesus the peeduus Elder uf Mr. Chase ; he was a poor farm-boy. ti. The first of two who were punished for
of sympathy ; his own feeling called up Brother. 1 “Well, now! I knew that trunk of offering “strange fire."
feeling. It may he, and doubtless it was in j Q„ince expressed liis gratitude in few your’n ; 1 could have sworn to it as the same 7. That which “ sanctifieth the gift.”
many cases, evanescent ; but for the time words. His voice trembled, hut he strove trunk 1 have often taken fur Hubert.” h. The light of the earthly -anctuarv,—
being feeling was stirred to its depths. 1 llot tu breakdown. j “ h is the same trunk.” not needed in the heaveulv sanctuary.

The dav lmd been pleasant, amt it was Mr. Chase was in readiness .1 .caveat an “Well, now! They were real kind to He “ who taketh away the sins of the 
the last drive, perhaps, to the village—at early hour. vou. No wonder yov irissed Mr. Chase. I world.”
least, the !».st with Mr. Dihell. The hoy was | “Qood-hvcs are among the things we can [Beats me, though ;‘l 'nougi't you was hi»j 10. The age<l high priest who died on
going heck to study and to work ; possibly hurry over.” he said to Merry. | «vu." hearing uf the loss of the Ark of God.
they might never meet again. The small trunk was already in the wag- ! It was quite dark when the coach rattled ,

As Quince listened tears filled his eyes. gun. Quince jumped in by the side of the up to Mr. heogo’s dour. As Quince got, answers TO BIHLEQUESTIONS IN NO.X 
*" 1 tell di " ’ 1 ’ ............ * * 1 L * *L"" " 1 L""

.
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THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

An interesting discussion took place on 
tlie navigation of Hudson’s Ray. It was 
pointed out that a railway to Hudson’s Ray 
would lie a relief to Manitoba and the 
North-West from the high rates now charg
ed on their products by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Such relief was wanted immedi
ately, and it was urged that the Govern
ment should assist the project, especially as 
it was giving large amounts to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, whose owners were nego
tiating fur an outlet in the United States. 
Sir John McDonald said two companies had 
already been chartered, with land subsidies, 
ami they had amalgamated. He said the 
question was not as to the length of the 
navigable season in Hudson’s Ray, but the 
condition of navigation in the Straits 
during the opening, closing and continu
ance of the season. Apart from other 
reasons for opening up that region he be
lieved its mineral wealth would repay de
velopment. It was the Government’s in
tention to send out a vessel fitted for an 
Arctic voyage at once, for the purpose of 
gathering information. Mr. Blake, leader 
of the Opposition, expressed pleasure at the 
intention of the Government, and said the 
Imperial Government should co-operate. 
A select committee on the subject was ap
pointed, consisting of Messrs. Royal, Scott, 
Russ, Watson, Lawson, Abbott, T. White, 
Woodworth, Foster,Paint, Brecken.Macmas- 
ter and Desjardins. On motion of Mr. Orton

of evidence in criminal cases, so that the 
defendant may testify in his own behalf, 
passed its second reading by 86 to 81. A 
similar bill was thrown out last year. A 
bill to prevent fraud in the manufacture of 
agricultural fertilizers passed its second 
reading. The Orange incorporation bill is 
up again to vex the politicians who want to 
maintain their own views on liberty in re
ligious matters and at the same time please 
both the Orange people and the Roman 
Catholics. In reference to a petition fron; 
fishermen of the Georgian Ray and neigh
boring waters for leave to use nets with 
smaller mc.-hestlian now allowed, the Mini
ster of Marine and Fisheries said that to 
grant the prayer would be to destroy the 

<hore fisheries. The Government resolu
tions granting some $22,500,000 additional 
aiil to the Canadian Pacific Railway C\ m 
pan y has been the overshadowing topic in 
Parliament for the week, and a great deal 
of oratory has been expended upon both

THE AMERICAN CONGRESS.
A bill has passed the Senate securing to 

American inventors the full term of seven
teen years for their patents in cases where 
a foreign patent expires before that time. 
It is proposed to send three ships and a 
naval tender on the new Greely relief ex
pedition to the Arctic seas. One ship is to 
go through the ice packs and the tender or 
other ships to try and go round them. A 
prominent member of the Senate finance 
committee says it is not likely the Senate 
will act upon any tariff bill this session. 
Senator Hale’i bill for the construction of 
additional steel vessels for the navy has been 
favorably reported upon. Two cruisers of 
4.600 and 3,000 tons respectively, one de-

THE WEEK.

Mr. Matthew Arnold, the famous Eng
lish author and philosopher, is lecturing to 
crowded audiences m the leading Canadian 
cities. The attraction is purely from his 
fame and in his words, as he is a wretchedly 
poor speaker.

Mr. Michael Davitt, Irish Nationalist,
I speaking in Glasgow, repudiated the asser- 
Itii
men would rejoice if General Gordon was 
slain iu the Soudan. He said that General 
Gordon was in sympathy with the Irish 
Nationalist movement. Mr. Davitt has also 
exposed the trickery of some of his over- 
zealous countrymen in forging his name to 
the “no rent” manifesto. For this he L 
rewarded with coolness from fire eating 
Nationalists, who would not stop at any 
meanness in order to gain a point.

The New England Cremation Society 
has been organized in Boston. While New 
England has enough ground to bury its 
dead without injury to the living, the move
ment to burn them out of sight will he slow 
to win popular favor.

The City Gaol of Wausau, Wisconsin, 
was burned on a recent night, and Michael 
Dermott, an incendiary, and Edward Carey,
a forger, perished. It is 
Dermott fired the building.

A Wedding I’aktt broke through the 
ice in crossing the River Tlieiss in Hungary, 
and thirty-five persons were drowned, the 
only survivor of the whole party being a 
gypsy musician.

Messrs. Moody and Banket’s mission 
at Stratford, England, is pronounced a 
great success. A fund has been started to 
erect a permanent hall in which to con
tinue the work begun by these evangclbts. 
Their next mission is at New Cross.

Mrs. Pennington, an aged lady residing 
in Adelaide township, Ontario, dropped dead 
a few days ago, and a messenger who went 
to Strathruy to send the news to her son 
John, in Kansas, was given a telegram 
saying that he and his wife had been mur- 
deled.

Mr. Crooks, late Minister of Education 
in Ontario, has been pronounced hopelessly 
and incurably deranged, and a writ has 
been issued for the election of a member of 
the Legislature in his stead for South Ox
ford.

Hodges’Banking House at Platteville, 
Wisconsin, has come to grief through lend
ing money to grain speculators Its liabili
ties are $160,000, and assets $40,000- 
Many depositors lose all their money by

poned that ! toil"*

j Frank James, brother and accomplice of 
Enquiry is to ue Made into a story I the desperate outlaw, Jesse James, who 

that ten immigrants who landed in New j met a violent death at the hands of 
York in December were enticed aboard a another accomplice in .he midst of his mur- 
vtssel and sent to Cuba, where they are now derous career, has been discharged along 
forced to work in a sugar refinery, lucked w ilh Frank Ford, under the accusation of
up every night, whipped for refusing to 
work on Sundays and are practically slaves.

Mexicans are Evidently Unused to 
Railways as yet, judging from the action 
fourni necessary to he taken by the 
engineers on the Mexican National Railway 
between Laredo, Texas, and Saltillo, Mexi- 

These men have organized and dvelar-

spatcli boat of 1,500 tons, two gun boats of 
select committee was appointed to enquire J 1,500 tons each, and two of 900 and 750 tons 

as to whether cheaper and easier banking and respectively, one steel ram and one cruising 
other financial facilities cannot lie afforded ; torpedo boat are proposed to be constructed.
Canadian farmers, and that gentleman ha» | Rills have been reported in the House for n 
introduced a bill upon the subject. In re- more speedy delivery of letters at free de- Lj they will resign iu a body unless pro tec- 
ply to a question, the Minister of Marine livery offices, and to establish and maintain I tion be guaranteed to them against arrest 
said the School of Navigation at Quebec a department of labor statistics. Messrs, j and indefinite imprisonment iu Mexico, 
was so poorly attended that the Dominion Stephenson and Traiuton, commissioners of when in the discharge of their duty they 
subsidy to it had been stopped. A delega j immigration, New York, appeared before j inadvertently run over and kill Mexicans 
tion from Quebec lias been bothering the the committee of commerce on behalf of who carelessly get upon the track.
Government fora larger allowance to that legislation to regulate immigration. Thev .. .„ f I HE King OF Kin j a non, West Africa, as-Province from the Dominion treasury. Of made the extraordinary statement that last . . . ., , .. . . „ , , . , , . , eembled lus forces to resist the Anglo-course if the claim were allowed, the other vear lsr>,0(Ht pauper immigrants came to I., , ...... . .... ., , . . r, , 1 n . french commission for fixing boundarnProvinces would all demand an improve- Canada, <2,000 of whom went to the United
ment likewise in their financial positions. ' States. The commissioners wanted the law 
Probably it would better suit all the Pro-1 amended so that pauper immigrants from 
vincee to demand a reduction of the extreme- any foreign country may be returned. The 
ly heavy Dominion taxation upon their law may be needed, but a prior necessity is 
people to a point where they could afford to a law to make immigration commissioners 
tax themselves directly for Provincial pur-1 udl the truth. Certainly tli obove figure

French men-of-war, in response to a request 
of the English commissioner, landed troop

committing the Blue Cut train robbery. 
The Attorney General said he could not 
make out his case owing to the refusal of 
the Governor ' Frank Liddell, one
of the James gang, thus depriving the State 
of his testimony ami also valuable corro
borative evidence. The case against James 
for hank robbery at Gallatin has also been 
dismissed, thus clearing him of all indict
ments in Missouri, lie has been taken be
fore the United States Court, however, on 
the charge of robbing the national pay
master of Alabama. There appears to have 
been a ten ihle amount of trilling in connec
tion with the whole course of the Missouri 
State authorities with regard to the James 
gang, that for years plundered and murder
ed almost et will. Jesse, the leader, was 
put out of the way in a manner as ignomin
ious to the State as to himself, having been

at the scene of disturbance. Lieutenant | treacherously murdered by an associate ii 
1 hompson, special commissioner, was sur- crime under promise of pardon and a heavy 
rounded V, Wile native, at A«,inee, an.l ri!„arj, Now hi. brother Frank goes un- 

'uuve iieuien r',utîl *“*'* occurml at Accia end whipped of justice, the only protection eo-
yo.ee. Manitoba al.o lia,l a delegation at arc outrageoo,, a. all the immigrant. ar-j^MU*- S"“U1'|H,X WM rati'“i: at Coonta»-1 del, hu from him for the future, ouL-ide 
the capital, wanting the Provincial boun-i rived in Canada for the year numbered less I K‘ _ j of the defence of deadly weapons on the
daries extended northward to Hudson’s Bay than the proportion given above as paupers. | *,,K ^ havers or Blackburn, England,, part of each person for himself or herself,
and westward to the 102nd meiidiau, and the The postal committee has agreed to report *lttVe acceI'led the reduction in wages, end- j being a desire he is saill to have expressed, 
handing over of ungranted lands within its ' favorably a bill striking out the word |*n8 the formidable strike. when in the clutches of the law, to spend

Mr. O’Donohue, member of the New lh-rest of hi. day. in retired industry and 
V ork Assembly, was iu Montreal with some j lieace*
friends attending the recent winter carni-1 Petitions for Woman Suffrage have 
val. One of his companions for a joke sent been coming into the Ontario legislative 
a telegram to the New York press aunouuc-1 and municipal councils very freely at the 
ing that Mr. O’Donohue bad been arrested present session, 
in Canada for complicity in one of the
Fenian raids of two decades ago. The sub- Tub Toronto Branch of the Dominion

bounds to the Province, and the giving it 
all revenues from its timber and mineral 
resources, also the appointment of a com
mission to settle disputed land titles, as 
well as an increase of subsidy based upon 
the increase of population since the Pro
vince was added to the Union. In the 
House of Commons the Minister of Rail
ways promised his most favorable consider
ation to requests fur aid to a railway from 
Chicoutimi on the Saguenay to Lake St. 
Johu and to the Ottawa and Gatineau Val
ley Railway. Mr. Cook,in moving for certain 
information, complained that in the mul
tiplication of Indian agents men were chos
en as such who could not instruct the In
dians in agriculture and who used their 
positions for money-making by trading 
with the Indians. A bill to amend the law

fraudulent ” from the statute authorizing 
the Postmaster General to stop delivering 
registered mail or money orders to lottery 
companies. As the law stands, it rests with 
the Postmaster-General to prove a lottery 
company fraudulent before stopping its 
mails. Under the proposed amendment the 
mails cannot he used in the service of any
lottery concern, however honestly, as a lot- Iject of this heartless joke was, it may be
tery, its business may lie conducted. A 
section is recommended by the commerce 
committee to be added to the Inter-State 
commerce bill, making it unlawful for rail-, 
ways to discriminate iu rates between per
sons for service of like kind and done at 
the same time.

Kadry Pasha, Governor of Adrianople, 
formerly Grand Vizier of Turkey, is dead.

believed, very mu ch annoyed about it.
Alliance is petitioning the Legislature of 
Ontario for amendments to the Provincial 

„ . License Act, one being to make tlie mini-
[.Asm» ax American Bfimtualut, [eels,.,, «100 „t which to he

77‘|Hrl “ * ,r,U'.‘ lhe Pri““1 appropriated titw.nl e.Ukli.hi„« „ inebri-
‘jfAu.tna, white giving a perte™.»™ ot ateMyluIn. Thi, is curj with a hair of 
•pmt material,zaliou. iu the Imperial Pal- th<! bitingdog In at, original and cm,mend-

John Hutton Balfour, a distinguished 
botanist and physician of Great Britain, is

able sense. Make the traffic, while it L 
to be legalized—which we hope will not be 
long—contribute to repair, if only in a. 
slight degree, the damage it is causing.
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Tub Socialist Democrats of Berlin 
have begun vigorous preparations for the 
ensuing elections, and the Prussian Govern- 
ment, hitherto indifferent, is now closely 
watching the movement. Twenty-onemect- 
ings of workingmen were broken up by the 
police on a recent Sunday. A new paper 
called Free Speech takes the place of Socialist 
organ in St. Petersburg, Russia, instead of 
Mudent&ov, discontinued, audit proclaims a 
Mill more extensive and radical programme 
than its predecessor. In the investigations 
into the previous record of Stellmacber, 
a-a->in of the detective Bloch, in Vicuna, 
Aii'tiia, it has been discovered that when 
he was living in Zurich, Switzerland, he 
planned an attempt upon the life of the 
Kmperor William of Germany. In the 
lower house of the Austrian Reichsrath the 
Minister of the Interior said that the ex
ceptional measures adopted would be ap
plied solely to stop the plottings of the 
Anarehi'is and protect the citizens .from as
sassins. The Government, he said, was con
sidering plans whereby Socialism might be 
cured without the suspension of liberty. 
A bill has passed the French Chamber of 
Deputies to suppress seditious demonstra
tions, including cries and songs, on the 
streets.

“After Many Days,” old and poor, 
Thomas Benson, of Frontenac, Ontario, is 
proved the heir of Patrick Benson, to an 
estate worth $10,000. The law’s delay# 
kept this man out of his own until at eighty 
years of age he cannot have much pleasure

The Street Railway of Kingston, On
tario, has suspended operations and is in the 
hands of the bondholders.

Mu. Gladstone was assaulted in Bond 
Street, London, the other day while going 
unattended to the House of Commons, 
llis a-«ailant seized him by the collar and 
brought him to a standstill. The vencrabh 
statesman, with a great effort, shook the 
fellow off and proceeded quietly on his way. 
It is said the attack was made on a wager.

The Second Trial of Elliott, Swords, 
Magrath ami Lest range, charged with con
spiracy to murder Mr. William Smythe, of 
liailiarvilla House, collapsed in Dublin ow
ing to disagreement of the jury. Evidence 
was given to show that before the murder 
of Mrs. Smythe the prisoners met in a barn 
and formed an assassination society for the 
removal of tyrants and Lad landlords.

Mrs. Angélique Uumeau died at Cape 
Laid, New Brunswick, a few days ago, at the 
age of one hundred and live years, one month 
and six days.

There was no Disturbance i., Spain 
on the anniversary of the Republic, the pro
hibition of public meetings being generally 
obeyed. Senor Castelar, the Republican 
orator and leader, held a reception, which 
was largely attended.

Fearful Massacres of Christians, in
cluding missionaries, are reported from An- 
nam. It is said that the Court of Hue has 
brought some of the murderers to justice 
and executed them. It is said China has re
solved on open warfare if France attacks 
Bacninh. Volunteer reinforcemeuts are 
being enrolled in France for Touquin.

The Missionary Association of Queen’s 
College, Kingston, Ontario, lias protested 
against the raising of money for church pur
poses by such discreditable and reproachful 
things as lotteries, political elections, tea 
■nettings, picnics, and bazaars. The mem
bers pledged themselves to revive the apos
tolic means of carrying on Christian work, 
which was direct voluntary contributions.

Three Men are under arrest in New 
York charged with procuring divorces by 
fraudulent means, including forgery, and 
it is said many divorces have been procured 
through their agency.

A Liquor Seller named Collins at Fair- 
ville, New Brunswick, became enraged at 
two of his customers, who under the influ
ence of liis wet goods smashed the windows 
of his tavern. lie opened fire upon them 
rather wildly with a revolier, wounding 
one of them in the face ami the other in 
the orm, but neither seriously.

An Important Decision is that of the 
Supreme Court in Atlanta, Georgia, mak
ing the Western Union Telegraph Company 
responsible for the gross negligence of its 
agents in transmitting messages, no matter 
what is printed on the top of the message 
blanks.

The Rev. W. G. Lane, a Methodist min
ister of Halifax, Nova Scotia, has had to 
pay a penalty of two hundred dollars for 
performing the marriage ceremony without 
the legal license being produced by the 
parties. The groom—a British army sergeant 
--broke his word of honor to procure the 
license and have it executed without delay, 
and then deserted the woman, repudiating 
the marriage. Mr. Lane is a powerful 
champion of temperance, and this trouble 
has called forth much sympathy for him in 
many quarters.

The Captains and Lieutenants of all 
companies of the 71st Regiment of the Na
tional Guard of the United States have re
signed, owing to dissatisfaction with the 
management of Colonel Vose. The 
Colonel charges the ollicers with having 
conspired to secure his removal.

A Debate on Prohibition was in pro
gress this week in the Iowa Legislature and 
excited great interest. In the Mississippi 
Legislature a local option bill was defeated.

Five Thousand People were driven to 
the bills at Pomeroy, Ohio, by the floods, 
ai d suffered terr ibly for want of food and 
shelter. Nearly every business man of the 
place is bankrupt. A house floated past 
Middleport with a woman on the gable 
end. When men rowed out and appealed 
to her to come off, she refused, saying she 
had four babes below. The glass was brok
en and the children were seen floating dead. 
New Richmond was cut off from the outside 
world for many days, except by means of 
skiffs. One-third of the population depend
ed on outside support. Similar reports 
come from Marietta, Ohio ; Jeffersonville, 
Indiana ; Little Rock, Arkansas; Wheeling, 
West Virginia, and many other places. In 
Covington, Newport and Cincinnati 20,000 
to 30,000 people were driven out of their 
humes, and about 20,000 laborers deprived 
of their employment. Food and supplies 
in the more isolated towns were consumed 
as fast as they came, even at short allow
ances to the sufferers. Congress hurried 
through a vote of $300,000 for the relief of 

1 the widespread distress. In Cincinnati two 
buildings undermined by the water fell in, 

j killing or drowning ten persons, four of 
| whom belonged to one family. At the 
I beginning of this week the floods had ma
terially abated. The calamity has been one 
of the most extensive and disastrous in the 
history of the country. Hundreds of hu
man lives have been lost, and the loss in 
property, including farm stock, must be 
among the millions.

Fifty Thousand Francs were voted by 
the Paris municipal council toward the re
lief of homeless workmen, and it was re
solved to ask Parliament to grant a million 
francs to relieve the destitute.

Oyer a Thousand Dollars was stolen 
from the house of Mr. W. Lamb, of Cheap- 
side, Ontario, during his temporary absence.

A German Journalist named Andree, 
living in New York, was shot, it was sup- 
posed fatally, in that city recently by a 
young teacher named Jennie H. Alrney, 
who immediately after shot herself dead. 
He had promised to many her and afterward 
deserted her.

A Cloud Duns the Relations be
tween the United States and Germany. It 
arises partly from the prohibition of Ameri
can pork by Germany. It has been deep
ened by the German Government return
ing resolutions of condolence with the Ger
man Parliament on the death of Herr Las
ker, the Liberal statesman. The reason 
given for returning the resolutions is that 
Herr Lasker’s position in Germany did not 
justify their tenor. The Liberal press in 
Beilin condemns the action of Prince Bis
marck in returning the resolutions »\s a vio
lation of the rights of parliament.

A Dreadful Murder has been commit
ted at the village of Winnetka, sixteen 
miles north of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. 
James L. Wilson, a venerable and estimable 
couple, were murdered and their house 
plundered by unknown persons.

Billy McGloby, a New York liquor 
dealer, is helping in the blacksmith shop of 
the penitentiary, fur violation of the liquor

A Project Came Before a parliamen
tary committee in France, to construct an 
overhead railway from France to England 
across the Channel. Vice-Admiral Peyron, 
Minister of Marine, opposed the project, 
saying such a work would be dangerous to 
shipping, and besides it was necessary to ob
tain England’s consent. While a tunnel is 
being discussed on one side and a briiige on 
the other side of the Channel, perhaps the 
problem will only be solved when some en
terprising American cames along with an 
electric flying machine, prepared to carry 
passengers and freight across through the 
clouds, at the lowest rates, each way every 
half hour.

Ten Thousand Copier of the new 
edition of Queen Victoria’s book were sold 
the day it was issued.

The Commercial Convention between 
Spain ana the United States has been sign
ed in Madrid.

Two Corn Merchants of Liverpool, 
England—John Herd, jr., and William J. 
Mullins—have been condemned respective
ly to eighteen and three months’ imprison
ment», for obtaining a large amount of 
murrey from a bank upon false pretences.

Mery’s Tribes Have Given in their al
legiance to Russia. It was fear of this a 
few years ago on the part of Great Britain 
which led to the war in Afghanistan that 
cost the Empire so heavily in men and 
means. That war, however, taught Eng
land that the conquest c.f India by Russia 
or any other country through Afghanistan 
was never to be apprehended.

LAUGHING GAS.
If there is one rime more than another 

when a woman should be entirely alone, it 
is when a line full of clothes comes down in 
the mud.

The reason why the newspaper is a great 
educator is because every time the type ami 
the paper come in contact there is a new 
impression.

“When in society never talk of yourself,” 
is the injunction of an authority on etiquette. 
—People in society never do—they run 
down other people.

“ You are a girl after my own heart,” ho 
said earnestly, pressing her hand fondly, and 
with meaning. “ You are a fellow after my 
hand,” she replied.

Owing to the custom of having their feet 
tightly bandaged when young Chinese wo- 
men no not have to wear their heels in the 
middle of their shoes to make their pedal 
extremities look small.

Bacon says: “Reading makes a fuit 
man.” Here is another lung felt want filled 
by a valid excuse. You can now tell your 
wife you’ve “ bin to the (hie) reedin' room.’* 
—Bimarck Tribune.

“ Do you know why I am like the new 
brhlgeat Niagara ? ” asked young Bliffkin* 
of pretty Miss Smithers. He expected her 
to give it up and then he would nave rung 
in a pun on cant-i-lever.butshe replied : “It 
must be because you are without visible
means of support.1

“I never can enjoy poetry when I’m 
cooking, said an old lady who dropped in 
on us recently, “ But when 1 step out to 
feed tdie pigs and hist myself on the fence, 
and throw myself into a lew lines of 4 Cap
tain Jinks,’ it does seem this airth was mauo 
to live on after all.”

A NEW AND STRIKING ARGUMENT 
FUR TKETOTALISM.

The anecdote is told of the celebrated Dr. 
Richardson, of London, that by a simple 
experiment he convinced an intelligent 
young man of the importance of total ab
stinence, when argument or appeal might 
have been in vain. The young man was 
singing the praises of the “ruddy bumper.’* 
as lie called it, and saying that it not only 
did him good hut that he could not get 
through the day without it.

Without attempting a direct reply, Dr. 
Richardson said, “ Will you be good enough 
to feel my pulse as I am standing here ?”

He did so, ami the doctor said “ Count it 
carefully, and tell me what it says.”

“Your pulse,” was the reply, “beat* 
seventy-four to the minute.”

The doctor then sat down in a chair, ami 
asked him to count it again. He did .so, ami 
said, “ It has gone down to seventy.”

The doctor then laid himself down on 
the lounge, and said, “Now count it 
again.-’

I He did so, and exclaimed, “ Why, it U 
I only sixty-four; what au extraordinary

tETdoctor then said, “ When you lie 
down at night, that is the way that nature 
gives your heart rest. In sleep you know 
nothing about it, but that beating organ i* 
resting to that extent ; and if you reckon it 
up, you will see at once it is a great deal of 
rest, because in lying down the heart is 
doing ten strokes less every minute than 
befoie. Now multiply that by sixty, and ib
is six hundred, ami multiply that number 
again by the eight hours you may give to 
sleep, and, within a fraction, it is five thou
sand rokes less than when you are awake. 
And as the heart throws out some six ounces 
of blood at every stroke of pulsation, it 
makes a difference of thirty thousand ounces, 
or nearly nineteen hundred pounds, of lift
ing during the night, or nearly eleven mil
lions of ounces, or almost seven hundred 
thousand pounds, of lifting in a single year; 
and this bv so delicate an organ or instru
ment as the human heart. When I lie down 
at night without alcohol, that is the rest 
that my heart gets. But when you take 
your wine or whiskey, or grog of any kirn), 
you do not get that rest, for the effect of al
cohol or spirit is to increase the number of 
strokes ; ami instead of getting this rest you 
put on something like fifteen thousand 
extra strokes, or some ninety thousand 
ounces of extra lifting, in a single night ; 
and the result is that you rise up weak and 
exhausted, and unfit for the next day’* 
work till you have taken another drink* 
which, in the end, increases the exhaustion, 
and rapidly wears the life itself.”

The young man acknowledged that all 
this was perfectly true, though it had never 
before struck him in that light. He care
fully reckoned up the figures, and finding 
what it meant to lie lifting up so many extra 
thousand ounces whenever he took a drink, 
he became a total abstainer, with every 
benefit, as he admits, to his purse, his health, 
arid his happiness.

Is not here a most striking and conclusive 
argument for teetotalism ? Let every 
young nian ponder it .—Rev. Tryon Edward* 
D. D., in the Illustrated Christian IVeddy.
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Rl'TII’S FAILUBi: 'she had been jealous of lier, was jt-aimis i 
now, was seeking with all her might > sur- j

A STORY FOB GIRLS. pa*s her, and knew in her heart of hearts
that if she failed she should feel an anger j 

They had talk.d of it, at intervals, for a which would lie almost hatred. Hie knew 
year past—that bright, merry group ol that no such feeling existed on Eleaimi-’- 
school-girls. Indeed, hardly a day had gone part ; she recognized it full v as being utterlv 
by without mention of the mysterious sub- unworthy herself ; and yet she only set ln r 
jeet, and the wildest speculations as to its while teeth more firm I v together and wliis- 
riature and end. For you must know that, I pernl fiercely, “ I will succeed.” 
on the very first day of the year, Miss («ray i Monday came, and the girls were at their : 
—their ealin.faeed, firm-voiced, mild-eyed posts, eaclr faultless both in lesson* and de
teacher, who, they used to say, was strong, portuient. Tuesday—and the record was 
and gentle, and funny all at once—had said the same. Wednesday—and the very air wa- 
to them : growing electric with the eagerness of the j

“Although, ns a rule, I do not approve of ! contest. Only one more day of recitation- 
the giving of prize* as an inducement either remained. On Friday the reports would1 
to good behavior or *uhoIar*hip, vet there be rend. Miss Giav would give them her 
are special reasons why, thi* year, 1 should farewell talk, ami in the afternoon they 
Jike to oiler two—one to the hoys, tiie other1 would have their annual supper on Un
to the girls. They will be somewhat dif- broad green in front of the school room. j
feront in their nature from ordinary gifts, Thin -day morning Ruth came down to ;
and my reason for ofTeiiug them i* not the the breakfast table a little pale and with .
isual one. It is not au much that 1 may blue circles about her eyes, hut with her

secure a regular attendance and high stand- look of fixed di-termination only showing ' 
ard of scholarship, as that 1 may bi-SUile to the iimi,- plainly. Ili-r mother cann-in with 
judge something of your advancement in a troubled face, and said :— 

a hat 1 have for so long told you is the great “Oh. Until, dear, I wish your school had
• liject of all -Indy—character growth. Of closed last week, or else that you were not

-.-ourse 1 -hall 1......bliged to make the win- so anxious about the prize. Here i- poor
ïiing of the prize dependent upon the first- Mrs. Browning in sad trouble. Word has
mentioned requirements, hut I am V 
no means sure that I shall 
that a higher prize has been w

-•unie to her from the hospital that if she 
t feel would see Willie alive she must go to-day ; 

through hut Jai'ey is sick in bed. and she can find in
some one’s failure. For the rest, there1 one to stay with her and little Jo. 1 would ! 
must be no feeling of jealous rivalry in I go gladly, but Bridget is away and I canm-t ; 
your striving ; that, ot itself, will lie su Hi- possibly leave baby,” 
vient to prevent you from gaining the end. ; Both looked up in surprise.
If you cannot ‘in love ptovuke one an- “ But certainly I cannot go, mamma,” she I 

• other’ to good works, let there be no striv- said with a decided air.
ing at all. 

Ami now the vear was almost
“ No, 1 suppose not,” her mother an

swered wearily. “It would be a great deal
Only one week remained ; and the wonder to ask of a young girl ; and yet—you have 
of its fir*t three months—who of the thirty done the work of the year well ; isn't that 
gills v.-nid win—had gradually narrowed consciousness worth more than any prize 1 !
itself iMitil it remained a question belw 
two only—Eleanor Russelland Kutli Haskell, she must look elsewhere 
They had neither of them missed a day’s at- my heart aches for her 
tendance ; neither hail, so far as could lie

But I must go and tell Mrs. Browning that 
Boor woman !

Ruth hurried upstairs to make ready fur 
judged, failed in a single recitation ; and school. In her own room she paus-d for a \ 
’In- cliool was beginning to feel nil the ex moment before the mirror and looked, half

•cilenient of a great political contest ; al
though tin- fact that both gill- were favor

iu wonder, at the face reflected there. It 
was not herself. Her papa said she was

it es had hindered the growth of a violent working too hard, and he should prohibit 
feeling of partisanship ijuite as fully as Mi*s this prize seeking another time; hut she
Grav’s injunction. knew it was not tin- work that had given

They were gathered together on Finlay, this hard, almost fierce look to her we-, 
at recess, a group of a dozen, with Eleanor Then some words which Miss Gray uttered
and Ruth in their midst. 1 yesterday came toiler mind. She had been

‘ Now, Eleanor, Inuior bright,” cried gay talking with a refractory pupil, and Kutli 
Minnie Reeves, “don’t you expect tin- had caught this sentence, hardly knowing1 
prize I Shan’t you feel awfully if Kuthie that she heard it : “God always gives us a 
gets it ?” chance to escape from ourselves, George.” I

Eleanor, a sweet-faced girl of fifteen, I Was this her chance I
lifted her blue eyes with a half laugh and a 
blush and said,—

“ ( >f Cuur*e 1 should he

Just a moment she paused, and the look 
in the dark eyes softened, then she hurried

I have tried very hard to win ; out 1 know 
Uuth has done as well as 1, and 1 am

^pointed, for down stairs.
Mamma,’ 

with Jaiiey.
she cried, “ I will go and sit 
I know a'l my lessons, and, i

lire of Miss Gray’- justice, that 1 don't a-vou-ay, tin-prize doesn’t matter. Where 
think 1 should * feel awfully’—at least 1 is Fred ? He can’t go to school alone, so I
hope not.” will take him with me. He can plav with

“ Well,” spoke out Kate Campbell, who little Jo, and you can bave the whole day 
was something of a terror iu the school, he- for the work and liabv and before her 
cause of her latent for plain-speaking, “ 11 startled mother could find words with which 
should -ay that Uuth wa- sure of the prize, to answer, she had kissed her good-bye and

she is certainly more brilliant than was hurrying away.
Nellie, if Miss Gray hadn't put in that one She wa* r ed with rapture at the col-
little clause about jealous rivalry ; but 1 tage, helped Mrs. Browning to the depot,
declare to you, girls, I’ve -r<-n a look in her tidied up the j.... . yet bright little room,and
black eyes sometimes which hardly in lira- then sat down to amuse Janey. Not a \ - i v 
ted that she was ‘ provoking Eleanor in dillicnlt task that, fur long years of sutleiiug 
love.’ There, that’s the very look, Ruthiv had taught the little cripple gill tin- swi-ei 
dear, and ph-a-e don’t flash those radiant h-s-ons of patience and cheerfulness. Until 
orbs at me as if I were a match you would had brought that book, dear to all girl-' 
set lire to.” hearts, “ I.ittle Women,” amis hey were soon

“ Ding n-litig” rang the hell, and with a deep in its mysteries, with many a merry 
gay laugh the girls bounded into the school- laugh at tin- fun of Teddy and Jo. 
room. Meanwhile Fred and little Jo were ini-

But Until did not laugh ; there was a flush proving the golden moments in true child- 
on her check and afire in her eye which i-h fashion. Tlu-y played keeping school ; 
even Eleanor's smile could not soften, and and going to church, had a wedding, and, a- 
when, at the close of school, her friend came the ne't cheerful fcatureuf their programme 
to hei and said :— a funerJ.

“ Don’t mind, Uutliie. I’m sure Kate! Then the children rushed in, demanding 
didn’t mean it ; besides, we all know that something to eat. Papa had already ap- j 
it isn’t true,” her only answer was to snatch peered with a neatly-packed hamper, and j 
her hand hurriedly away and start for home the relish with which Janey and Jo attacked
at a pace which called forth remonstrance 
and even tears from wee brother Fred.

All the next day and the next this fire 
burned, and *he wandered about the house 
as restlessly as some forgotteu ghost. She 
could not shake off the memory of Kate’s 
words, because she knew they were true. 
Eleanor Russell was her dearest friend ; they 
had loved each other from babyhood, anil 
had long been dubbed “ David and Jona
than,” “ Damon and Pythias,” etc., andjyct

her chicken and raspberry tarts would hav 
delighted Mrs. Ga-kell’s heart ; while Fred 
declared he had never in all his life tasted 
anything so good as the baked apples and 
cream found in Mrs. Browning’s cup-

After dinner they plaved “What’s my 
thought like ?” “ Beasts, Birds and Fishes,” 
and sent little Jo rolling on the floor in an 
ecstacy of delight over “ Simon sa vs thumbs’ 
up.”

“Thank you, dear,” said Janey, as Until 
ki- e l her good-night. “This has been one 
of my bright days.”

Next morning Uuth was met with won
dering eves and countless questions ; but she 
managed to evade them all, and only threw 
Eleanor a reassuring smile in answer to her 
anxious look as the hell rang and they took

Miss Gray said never a word, lmt she had 
a magician’s trick, the girls sometimes said, 
of finding mit things ; *•> Uuth was nut at all 
surprised when she called her to her at re
cess and said,—

“Did you spend yesterday with Janey 
Browning just out of sympathy for her, 
Until, or was there another reason ?”

Uuth stood for a moment, nervously 
twisting her linger-, and then said softly,—

“There was another reason.”
“ And what was it ?”
“ 1 found my way of escape from myself,” 

sai 1 the girl \\iili a blush.
Tlie teacher made no reply, but her gray 

• yes deepened and darkened, and Uuth saw 
her vast a swift glance upward, as if in 
thanksgiving.

After recess came the farewell talk. The 
buy* were first met in the adjoining room, 
then they were dismissed, and she turned 
to the girls :—

“ 1 told you,” she. said, “ at the beginning 
of the year, something of what my motives 
were it. offering this prize. 1 wanted 
to see how you would try, how you 
would succeed or fail. 1 wanted to 
learn something more of your inner lives.
I have found much to commend, and much 
to regret, both in your efforts and lack of 
effort.”

Then in a few gentle words she pointed 
out to each girl some defect which this trial 
had brought to view, not forgetting words 
of commendation as well, for this teacher had ' 
learned that hardest of lessons—how to 
mingle praise and Maine judiciously.

Turning at last to our two friends, she 
said :—

“ Voit all know how the matter has stood 
here. Eleanor ha* won, fairly, most beauti- 
fully, without, I truly believe, one jealous 
thought or hard feeling towards Ruth. 1 
think you have all dimly felt how it has 
been with Kutli ; how near she ha* come to 
success in one sense, to a sad failure in a 
higher sense. But I want to tell you of a 
battle Uutliie fought yesterday, and a vie-1 
tory which came to her.”

then quietly sin- told the story, while 
tears came to the girl- ’ eyes, and they broke 
out at its close m a little storm of applause 
curiously mingled with sobs.

I “ 1 told you,” continued the teacher, 
“that my gilt would not he an ordinary 
one. 1 have purposed taking the girl who 

| should succeed for a quiet little rest with 
1 me down to Nantucket, and I have the con
sent of Eleanor’s parents to her going.”

Here the applause grew tumultuous, and 
when Miss Gray could find voice again, she 
continued :—

“But you remember, too, that I said I 
might feel a* if some one who should 
fail had earned a richer prize. I do feel so 
to-day, and I think 1 must have had dim 
forebodings of this event all through the 
year, for I have -pent many leisure mo
ments on this little panel which I want to 
give to Uuth, nut as a reward, but in com
ment.nation of hei failure.”

Uuth came forward with tear-stained eyes 
to receive a dainty panel, wreathed with 
passion vine and morning glories, on which 
were inscribed these texts :—

“ Even (.hristpleased not Himself.”
“1 delight to do Thy will O God.”
“ lie that lo.-eth his life -hall find it.”
“Oli Miss Gray,” sobbed the girl,*41 don’t 

deserve praise. If you only knew how 
I hard it was for me to du it !”

“No, dear,” was the answer, “we none 
\ of us deserve praise, hut God does, who 
sends us our * ways of escape.’ ”

; “ Mamma,” said Uuth that night, “ I
I think I am just finding out what it i* to he 
; a follower id Christ. I used to think it was 
loving Him and believing on Him in some 
vague, mysterious kind of a way, talking 
about Him a good deal, and belonging to 
the church ; but now I think it’s just trying 
to do what you think He would if He were 
here—no matter how hard it is. And you 
needn’t talk much about it—Miss Gray 
doesn’t—hut if you keep right on doing, 
the love will come.”

“ Have you learned that lesson, dear?” 
said her mother with a happy smile. “Then 
you have won the prize.”—Ziuv'i Herald.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR.
RENT LESSONS.

(From Pdoubd's Select Notes)

March 2.—Acts 17 : 22-34.
PRACTICAL.

1. Paul was very courteous even to heath- 
en men and opposer», but he was full uf 
courage and spoke the plain truth.

2. Ver. 22. Men may be very religiou», 
and yet, their religion being false, they may 
he very had.

3. The highest culture and art and liters, 
titre, surroundings of beauty, and an atmos
phere of philosophy, cannot alone make a
a j....pie holy, or save them from sin. Used
foi < Jurist and In- kingdom they are blessed ; 
a- a substitute for Christ, they are a fail-

4. Ver. 23. The city of Athens was a pic- 
tm of the human heart, full of idols, many 
of them vi ry beautiful, full of lust and pas- 
-ion- and longing-, but often among its many 
god-1ejecting the true God, and among it’s 
many searchings refusing to seek the true

Since all men are our brethren, cliil- 
ill en of one Father, we should treat all men 
as brethren, he our brother’s keeper, help 
him, relieve his wants, send him the Gospel,

. love him.
<i. Ver. 27. The blessing of an ever-pre

sent God, “not far from every one of us," 
(I) keeping us from sin, when we realize his 
presence. (2, Ev- .ear to help and com
fort us. (3) Near in friendship and love. 
1,4) An ever present guide.

7. Ver 31. God will judge all the world,
I but it will be in righteousness, and not ac
cording to man’s judgment.

B. The judgment to come is a true and 
powerful motive for repentance.

!>. Tin; importance in Christian life, and 
hope, and ductrii -, of the resurrection of 

JChri't.
M. Ver. 32. Men will listen calmly to all 

the philosophy of the Gospel, to the things 
common to it and other religions, while 
they reject the divine Christ and his claims 
upon them.

11. It is not always the fault of the 
preacher or the teacher when men refuse tu 
believe the Gospel. The failure may he iu 
the barren soil of the hearer.

12. There may he a far off success even 
1 in immediate failure. History has justified
Paul’s faith ; the Parthenon became a Chris
tian temple ; Athens ceased to he a city full 
of images; and the repugnance of the Greeks 
to images and image worship became so 

I great, a- to lie a principal cause of the 
schism between the churches of the East 
and the West, in the eighth century.— 
Abbott

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

(1) It is necessary to set forth clearly the 
circumstances in which Paul preached this 
sermon. Athens, as a city, its idols, its re
ligion-, its philosophers. (2) Paul’s sermon 
to the Athenians, with its beautiful teach
ing* and it- practical truths. (3) The three 

I effects of the 'i-rinon, some mocked, some 
put him off till a more convenient season, 
and some believed.

Omelet Soi tele a la Creme.—Four 
eggs, two tahlespuotifuls of sugar, ft speck 
of salt, half a teaspoon ful of vanilla extract, 
urn- cupful of whipped cream. Beat the 
whites of the eggs to a -tiff froth, and grad
ually heat the sugar and the flavor into 

! them. When well beaten add the yolks, 
and la-tlv the whipped cream. Have a 
<1 i'll holding about one quart slightly but
tered. Pour the mixture into this anil bake 
just twelve minutes. Serve the moment it 

; is takeu fiom the oven.

Keeping Flowers Fresh.—All that U 
necessary to keep flowers fresh, is to keep 
them moist and cool. If people, instead of 
dipping flowers in water, would simply 
wrap them up in a wet newspaper, they 
would keep far fresher over night. A wet 
towel or napkin would be too heavy, and 
crush the blooms too much, and, besides, it 
would allow the moisture to evaporate too 
easily.

Scrambled Egor.—Put butter and rich 
milk or thin cream in your spider, and when 
hot break in as many eggs as wished for 
vour family and stir them gently till they 
-et, then add -alt and pepper and remove 
before they get hard.
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ABOUT SPIDERS.
The spiders belong to the great 

family of “ Articula ta," and in the 
group are called 1 Arachnid a.” I 
do not know how long ago this 
name was given to the spiders, 
but it seems to have come from 
Grecian mythology. Aracline, it 
is said, was a Grecian lady in the 
long ago marvellously skilled in 
spinning. So proud was she ot 
her art that she aspired to com
pete with the goddess Minerva; 
but her presumption was punish-! 
ed by her being transformed into 
a spider. But though so humili
ated, she yet retained her skill, 
and wove webs of wondrous 
beauty ; and so it comes to pass 
that the spider family are known 
to naturalists as the Arachnida, or 
“ children of Arachne.”

Now if our young readers hap
pen to be so far advanced in their 
studies in Natural History as to 
be interested in the classilication 
of the Arachnida, we will briefly 
say that Linmeus and older na
turalists used to call the spider an 
“insect.” But since Lamarck 
they have been separated into a 
distinct class. They have articu
lated skeleton ; usually eight legs, 
consisting of seven joints ; they 
have from two to seven eyes—fix
ed. not movable, but placed in 
different parts of the head in the 
different species to accommodate 
their varied habits. They have 
“ lalces,” or mandibles, to seize 
their prey, and maxillus, or what 
might be called a mouth, to 
squeeze and eat them.

Now we have done the scienti
fic. Let us study one or two 
species of the spider. But before 
we do that I would like to tell 
you about the “ web."

Most of the Arachnida live by 
catching insects in nets which 
they weave in bushes, on fences, 
in outhouses, and not infrequent
ly in our homes.

This web is a wonder of light
ness, elasticity, and strength. It 
is the strongest material of its size 
known. It comes from the spin
neret, located in the rear of the 
abdomen of the animal, and is 
composed of thousands of distinct 
threads blended into one. This 
blending accounts for its great 
strength. This apparatus and in
stinct were furnished the spider 
lorn* ago,'long before men thought 
of twisting together many strands 
of wire to make a strong and 
pliant rope. These webs are also 
• i i>tiL, and yield to the strain of 
the wind or the spider's weight, j 
The strands are also covered with I 
a viscid humor or paste, that not 
only keeps the intersections of the] 
web glued fast, but, like birdlime, 
fastens the prey to the meshes.

These webs of the spider are not 
only used as nets and air-sieves to 
catch its prey, but sometimes his 
spinnerets afford him the means 
to escape from danger. Seth 
Green, the fish-raiser, tells us of 
an observation of his. lie placed 
a pole in the middle of a little 
pond, and put a spider on it. It

first spun a long thread, and let 
the wind blow it out length-wise, 
in hope it would find lodgment 
on the shore. After having tried 
this method of escape in vain, find
ing the wind not strong enough 
to aid him, he resorted to another 
ingenious experiment. Climbing 
to the top of the pole, he com
menced to make a silken balloon ; 
when made, he attached it to the 
pole with a strand, got into it, and 
finding it too small, constructed a 
larger one. Then seemingly 
satisfied he cut the guy-rope and 
sailed away tu land. Is not that 
wonderful ?

We sometimes call the nets the 
spiders weave in our houses cob
webs. This comes from the 
Dutch word for spider, “ coppe.” 
Good housekeepers don’t like to 
acknowledge having seen them 
in the corners of their rooms, but

THE WEB ANL

as a spider can weave one 
in the night, it ought not always 
to be a sign of untidiness. 
Hogarth, in one of his pictures, re
presents neglected charity by 
sketching a spider-web over the 
aperture of the collection-box ; 
and one of our modern poets, in 
describing the peace that has 
followed our fratricidal war, 
weaves a spider’s web over the 
cannon’s mouth ; and among the 
Jewish legends I read that when 
David entered the cave of Adul- 
lam, a spider quickly wove a 
web across its entrance, that Saul 
passed it by, convinced that the 
fleeing David could not have en
tered it for refuge.

We have in the illustration the 
webs of the common spiders 
with some poor victims of their 
snares vainly endeavoring to ex
tricate themselves. We would

like to describe in brief three 
varieties of the Arachnida that 
have always seemed to us very 
interesting specimens of the fam
ily.

First, the Trap-Door Spider. 
“ Mygale nidulam,” found not only 
in the West Indies, but in Cali
fornia. This spider lives in the 
ground, does not spin a web for 
catching insects, but chases and 
captures them upon the ground. 
His home is a marvel of skill. He 
digs a perpendicular hole in the 
earth where there is a slope, so 
that water may not interfere with 
him. He then lines it with a silk
en web more beautiful than any 
regal tapestry, lie constructs a 
door of earth on the upper side, 
made to look just like the ground 
about it, while on the inner side 
there is the same silken lining and 
hinges of the same material, so

ITS VICTIMS.

that its lid when raised will fall 
back to its place. From his door 
he emerges at night to search for 
his prey. The lid closes after 
him. Having secured his food, 
he lifts his portal with his strong 
feet, and passing in, the door clos
ing after him, he enjoys his meal 
in security.

Another interesting species is 
the Water Spider, “ A r gyro ne fa 
AquaticaHe lives in the water, 
and yet is an air-breathing insect. 
Some amphibious animals, like 
the porp3ise and seal, though 
they can remain under water for 
a good while, yet are forced to 
the surface every few minutes; 
but this little fellow can live for 
weeks beneath the water. The 
explanation is curious. He takes 
the air down with him, First, he 
builds a little gossamer home 
down at the bottom of the pond

between some watei-piants; he 
coats it with glue to make it 
water-tight, leaving an aperture 
at the bottom for a door. It is as 
yet filled with water. He now 
makes a little bag of his web, 
goes to the surface, fills it with 
air, and going down empties it in
to his house ; it bubbles up to the 
roof and stays there, displaying 
the water. Again and again he 
does this, until he has an air- 
castle in which he can breathe 
and rear his family, the open 
door beneath keeping the air 
pure. This home ofour veritable 
water nymph resembles aglobule 
of quicksilver. As the little fel
low gets his food from insects 
that live on or in the water, he is. 
thus wonderfully provided.

Another species has always ex
cited our admiration—the Bail 
Spider, “ Dolomedes fimbriatus'* 
This spider subsists upon the in
sects that skim upon the surface 
of ponds and streams; and w'hile 
his feet are so constructed that 
he can run very swiftly for a 
short distance upon the water, he 
cannot entirely live upon it, so he 
constructs a raft of leaves, lashing 
them together with the silken 
cords that his spinneret affords, 
and pushing out from shore, is 
drifted by the winds or currents 
to where his prey is disporting it
self. The dead leaves conceal 
the spider, the insects imagining 
no danger, when suddenly the 
lierce and hungry little fellow 
leaves his raft and gives chase; 
returning with his prey, he 
leisurely devours it. Oh, how 
W’ondcrful is all this ! It seems 
more like reason than instinct. It 
is as if, seeing that leaves fallen 
from the bushes and trees ami 
floated out by the wind and cur
rents do not frighten the insects 
that sport upon the wTater, he 
uses one, as the sportsmen do our 
sink-boats when we would ap
proach a flock of ducks. But we 
must not fail to notice how the 
Creator makes every faculty and 
function of his creatures in har
monious adaptation to the end of 
their being. Unlike the web- 
weaving spider,his feet are formed 
so that he can run swiftly upon 
the surface of the water, and his 
eyes are so constructed that he 
can discern his prey at long dis
tances, both of which are neces
sary that he may be able to pro
vide for his sustenance.

There is another lesson. All 
these creatures use their know
ledge, skill, and functions in do
ing just that, and that only, which 
their Creator intended them to do. 
I wonder if we are always found 
using our iaculties and powers 
just in those directions in w hich 
they were wisely intended to be 
employed ?—Illustrated Christian 
Weekly.

As THE night follows the day, 
so surely and naturally does an 
irreligious and a corrupt man
hood or womanhood follow' an 
irreverent childhood.



H THE W K EK L Y M ESSENG EU.

C O M M E U C I A L.
Il ONT URAL, Feb. 20, 1884.

The Chicago market is weaker by about 
*2 cents than it was la<t week, ami is «|uoteil 
at 93je F. li., :iiy, March, !M* April, $1.004 
May ami $1 (i2 June. V .rti is somewhat low
er at 634 March, 68* May ami 59j June.

scarce ami advancing in price ; several 
small lots have been sold lately at C* jc per 
lh. Pressed hogs are also very dear at 
from 84c to 9c per lh.

Nkw York. Feb. 19. 1884. 
-The following are the closing

USES FOR STALE BREAD.
BY MUS. C. U. UKRUKRT.

Theie are so many ways to utilize stale 
bread that it seems a wonder so much is 
wasted in many households. We see it 
thrown in garbage pails, or left to mould 
by many an economical servant, who would

irices for f it lire delivery to-day:—Wheat, gladly use it if she only “ knew what to do

wheat’ll noted at 7* lo.lt.7 s- ild and ïô <1 114 April ; $1.134 May. Coin. *•{. It makes delicious griddle rakes when
Winter s-2d to s,M. The local market is un- : «üc .March ; (J44 April : 65* May. ‘yaked soft in cold water. I hree .-mall 
changed and values are 
as follows:—Canada
to $1.23; Canada Whit , ___ ___
Canada Spring, $1.18 to $l.2o ; Corn, G3jc|99c to 9; 
in bond ; Peas, 90 ; Oats, 35c "
to 65c ; Rye (52c. I Sup

Flour,—The market is unchanged with ! $3.3'i to ; Clear» $4.50 to $.
verv scantv sales. We quote:—Superior ! •s'|taight, (lull stock), $■». 15 tr 

; Extra Superline, I I’atent, $o.3,4 to $(> n>. \N

Liverpool ha» recovered a trille, and Spring | 2 Red, $1.8jc l*eb. ; $ 1.09c. March ; j with it.
— Itt.1 to h-3d and IPd jLlM April ; $1.134

. The local market is un-1 rvh- ; 63|c March ; Cl4 «pm ; u..e - ..... .. ..... ... .............. ».................. .......
ire .......  We.iuotelOMs. 41 Feb. ; 424c May. Fens, Canada j s ice»l with water enough to cover them
la Red Winter $1.22 ' Held 9"c to 95c ; green peas ; $1.38 to $1 4<>. -hould be sullicieut, when the milk ami 
White. $|. |n to’ $1.|”,"J j Rye, Western, 72c. Barley No 1 Canada Hour are added, to make nearly two quart*

of batter, 
while

e cooks prtfer to nut 
ithers like them fullv Well5e ; Bariev, 55, Fi.ont.-Quotations are: Spring Wheat wink o tters like them tuny a

Superfine, $2 tin to $2.90 ; Low Ext.a. "" .out. When the bread is soaked soft
make it line w ith a spoon, add the milk and
sullicieut Hour to stiffen enough »

$3.60 Winter XVI.hu, I '* «-iljr iuhikI. ......
1’ i t ilt h toast is always a fav mte dim with

and heef drippings. It is eaten with sugar
ur .yrup like itrOlle ak«. ..................

t itVlW. a»: #li 111;S„iilli'AimTi..i,*r..Pltu8V76i l‘a" t.'. »•' »w ri-a.l.-r« ».r fam.liw .... ....... ...
■ ' ' h’ j Iv en.i.1. Snullieni Flour* i;,tu I »'i'k tin* .n.lnmry l.re».l put)J|ii|t« ; l.ut «II

to $5.15 : hamds, 
Patent, $5 .Mi

(medium), bags include,!, $2.50 to $2.(>o ;, W est India, sack-, $4.: 
do., Spring Extra, $2.25 to $2.25; do., | ^ Jhdia, $•’
Superlitie, $3.15 to $3
ivered, $2 to $3.

me»., vr.lii.iiry, <«> tv *>.*> i grauuUleil, 7II |slluk»l..*at FI .ur, SUM to (Kli:
' Mkai —Oatmeal, Western line, $5.<*o t

SOIIOLA US’ NOTES
(From W tit mi niter Quntion look.)

LKS8UN IX.
March 2, l smi ] [Acte 17 : a It

PAUL AT ATHENS.
Commit to Mkmoky vu. 2U-31.

22. Then Paul Stood In the midst of Mars’ hill, 
and -ni l. Ye men of Athens, I |*-icelvv thaï lu 
all Ihliitfs ye are too superstition».

23. For as I passed by, and beheld your dey» 
Hons. | f niml an nliar with mis Inscription, 
Tu TH K UNKNOWN dill». Whom tlierelore 
ye igimranily worship, him declare 1 unto you.

VI. Hod that made the world and all thlngi 
ihi-rein, seeing Ilia: lie Is Lord of heaven and 
earth, dwelleili nui In temples made with 
Halids ;

24. Neither Is worshipped with men's hand*, 
as I bough In- needed any thing, seeing he glvetli 
in all ilte and breatli and all tilings;

ViI. A ltd ha'll made ol one blood all nation* of 
in» n lor to dwell on all Hie f ie" ol the earth, 
and liai b di l-I mined t lie limes b ■lore apjiolnt» 
id. and the bounds id their habitation ;

V7. That they should seek Hie Lord, It Imply 
ih o miulii Ieel ofier him, and Hint him,though 
he iie not lar from every one ol us :

For In I nn we live, and move, and have 
our heing : a» eeriHin a »o of your own poeii 
have siilii, lir we me also In* offspring.

■_1i. l orasniuch then ns we are the otlVorln*of 
H .»!. we luhI mil to i look Unit I tie Godhead 

| Is like Hum gold, or silver, or stone graven by

tills Ignorance (lotAnd the tunes f

Dairy Produce.—Neither the butter nor I $5.25; Coarse, $5.25 to $5.65 per ml. t'oru-. . , , . V/irai-i , ç1".s.» vo.uo eti ■ • ■••■-
rhei-emarket have cluing. -d during tin week . Bmmh-wine,$3.40 to $3.45 ; Weston
I!,,ii..i* _ AX .. .oint.--—kristem I ,.xx iisliios. .. ’ ............ .. i , . _Butter.—We ijuote:—Ea-tern Townships, 
194»' to 214". Morrisbiirgaml Brock ville, lx 
to 21c ; Western, summer makes, 13c to 15c. 
Autumn makes, 17c to 18c. Add to the 
above prices a couple of cents per lh. for 
selections for the jobbing trade. Cheese— 
Earlier makes, loe to 12c as to quality; 
fall makes, 13c to 134c.

Etuis that are fieeh are bringing from 
'33c to 35c.

Ifoo Products are still advancing and the 
market shows no abatement of strength. 
We quote a- follows : —Western Mess 
Pork, $21.00 to $21.50 ; Canada Short 
Cut, $21.50 to $22 ; Hams, city cured, 13c

Yellow, $3.imi to $3.20 ; Bag meal, Coarse 
I'ity $1.18 to $1.20 ; Fine white, $1.40 ; 
Fine yellow, $1.50 per 100 lbs. Corn Hour, 
$3.00 to $4.25 ; Hominy, $3.25 to $3.90 
per barrel.

Feed.—loo lbs. or sharps, at $24 to $25 ; 
pm llis. or No. 1 middlings, at $21.50 to 
$23.50 ; Hi lbs. or No. 2 middlings, at $21 to 
$21.50 ; tio lbs. or No. 1 feed $20 ; 50 11 is or 
uieiium feed, $20.00 to $21.50 ; 40 lbs or 
No. 2 feed, $20.00 to $21.50. Rye feed at 
20.00 to 21.00 per ton. None here.

Seeds.—Clover seed,prime, nominal at 10 
to liijc, choice, lojc to l<>4e ; fancy, lt»4c tl1 
ld(Jf timothy, retail parcels $1.65 to $1 t!5 ;

loe; Bacon, 134", to 15c ; Laid, t rouu«l lots' nominal ; domestic flaxseed,
We-tern, 12 v i > 13c ; do., t ana.lian, v' $1.55 to $1.05 ; Calcutta linseed, $1.85 to 
124c ; Tallow refined 7c to 94c as to quality. i ".
Dressed Hogs, tier 100 lbs., $8.50 to $8.75. C *’ , . . . .11 - 1 ,, . . I Butter.—The market is more of a job-

Pocltrv and Ci a m e. Market is rather U- character, prices are somewhat week 
«juiet at 8c to 9c lor geese and chickens, Lj,^ \\’t. :—Creamery, ordinary
and 11 to 12c for turkeys. to fancy, 2<»c to 36c. State dairies, fair to

Ashes show very little life at $1.15 to line, 22 c to 87c ; State firkins, fair to best, 1 
$4.25 for Puts. to 27c ; State Welsh tubs, fair to choice, 18c

FAHHRtts' MAMET. “> W^.ter.. imitation creaium, l.Sc to
25c ; W estern dairy, ordinary to best, 14c to 

The supplies of farm produce have beep J «le; Western factory, ordinary to best made, 
much more liberal of late and prices have a Ue l0 2<ic. Rolls, 12c to 20c. 
downward tendency it. many cases. Grain (;nKKSK.—A steady market. We quote:— 
ami roots are plentiful at easier rates. | —Stat»‘ factory skims to select, 7c to 
Dressed h Igs and fresh killed poultry are | I4,.; peIinsViVania skims, good to prime, 

ice ami rather high pneed. There a,l‘ hc l(, ; of,j0 fiats ordinary, 5c to 124e.
changes to note in the prices of butter * ............ ........

but fresh laid eggs are much more plentiful 
as considerable quantities from a distant 
are arriving in the city. Prie

Beef. — We quote : — Extra
..............$I2.imi to $13.00 ; Extra India

déclin- •-- |.,,o to $20.00 ; Plate, $13.50 to $14.00

iiitv II..I .......... Iliât |.i.T*« »r l.r.ni win.I »........ ..... ......... ...................i....«l.ll..llm.i..v.r7.
1.... 1 .... 1 _____ 1 . . ....... . ! Where to repeui

iiv' rapidly, but are still rather high for I *u ',r^’ 
genera'c oi-uinption. The hay market i- Beef Hama—Seller» were firm at $28 
rather glutted of late ou sono’occasions; very 5h to $29.00 spot lots, but only small lots 
low rate» have to lie taken for the poorer hold.
kinds of hav. Oats are 9i»c to $l.m per Pork.—We quote :—$17.00 to $18.(mi for
bag : pea> $1.00 t-, $1.10 per bushel ; old brands me»» ; $17.75 to $17.60 for extra 

_ i — ej .. ,i v »... $19.50 to $20.50 for clear back audpotatoes, 7"c t.i 80c per bag; Swedish tur
nips, 45c to 50c do ; dressed hogs are $8.50 
to $9.00 per loo lbs; turkeys, 12c to 16c 
per 111 ; gee-o, 9c to 12c do ;'fowls, H»c to 
15c do; ducks, 12c to 15c do. T'lb butter, 
18C to 24c per lb ; eggs, 30c to 50c per 

• lo/.oii. Apples, $3.(MI to $<;.IMI per barrel ; 
Hav, $4 oo to $b oo per loo bundles of 15 
lbs!

LIVE STOCK MARKET.

There was a considerable advance in the 
prices of good cattle during the latter part 
of last week, owing to an increased demand 
by shippers, but prices have again fell to 
about their former level. Pretty good 
steers and heifers sell at from 5c to 54c per 
and fair conditioned animals at 44»* to 4$e 
do. ; ordinary dry cows and milkman’s 
strippers sell at from $30 to $45 each or 
4c to 4 j" per lb. ami some of the best bring 
higher rates. Calves are beginning to ar
rive in larger numbers, but good veals still 
bring exceptionally high rates, or from 14c 
to 15c per Id. dressed weight ; small leanish 
calves sell at from $4 to $(> each. Very 
few sheep have been offered here of late 
and prices of any that are moderately good 
have au upward tendency. Live hogs arc

$19.00 to $2<Mmi for family.
Bacon.—A market much quieter hut 

itruug at 9$c.
CUTMEATS.—Pickled bellies, 12c 11». aver

age, 9Je to 9le ; pickled shoulder», 8] : to 
pickled hams, 12k to 13c ; smoked »houl- 
ilers, 9lc ; smoke*! hams, 13.Jc to 14c.

Lard.—Prices are higher. City lard 
bringing 9.50c. Western 10.20c.

Stéarine.—Lard stéarine is at 94c to 
14c for choice city. Oleomargarine, weak 

at 8jc.
Tallow.—Demand more active at 7 7-ltic 

to 74c for prime city.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our suliscribers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post Ollice orders at their Post Ollice, can 
get instead a Post Ollice order, payable at 
Rouse’s Point, N. Y., which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
subscribers.

I. It",■ioi»t- In* hath unpotiited BcIh.t, In which 
will j lit" worM in rliihteousnes» hy that,

__ 11 whom It" lull It onhilneii ; whereof m- ImlU
eivfii n»»mmien unto a 1 nteu, In thul he huili 
ntisfil him iront liio

Ami when I hey heard of the n-mrrecllon 
oi ih" ifivl. sonv inbekvil ; iiikI oilier» said, We 
hi | hear Him* again of this mailer.

Ho Vaut departed from among them,
:u. Howlieil <* i tnln men clave unto him, an< 

li"lj"V'tl: nniong tin* which was l»lon>sins the 
Ar"oiimuiI' . and a woman named Dumurls, ami 

■ilhem.
GOLDEN TEXT.

• In him w.- live, and move, and have our be
ing."— Vet» 17 : 2\

HOME REA DIN US
Arts 17 : 1 l-'ll....................The True (DhI

il l ji............... Tim i mly Hod.
12.....................Tim AIFsei lng (lod.
il ...............<>im| iIn*Creator.
21-31............. Hot I the I'reserver.

s. It-nu. b : I--'I ...........  O wl the 10 « 1 ■ finer.
.Hod the Judge. 

LKHSON 1*1» AN.
I. I’.ini'* Address 2. H» F Meet.
Tim- -a.I'. 51. I’laee.—The Areopagus In

INTRODUCTORY.
When I’nnI was hrought lo Alhena heaent for 

:-'ll is and Timothy i" roum lo him with nil 
»|... I. Waling a» Al lull*, he was deeply 

I ni'iv- d Wh"ii il- saw lit" "|t,v filled uilh Idol*.
ID* i le t "|ihe pn ."•!i".| in l li" s. na.'ogue ami In 

I Hie markeip’aia . Many and various wi re the 
■ ■pillion» |.>riil«‘>l ol Ms le teltlnu» XI length 
;11 ti in In i-ti "an» ami Soie» brought him to 
| Ht" a rnipagus, I hat away Irmu tlm no| e of I be 
mark- i-i I ,. " limy in glu ln-»n an account of 

Children are often kept from school l»v • i> m-w Uoeiiii.e. i line, t*> lids ei,mp.ui.y of
i«~u ir,■»..-« ti,...... „•»«.-

there brings on headache, backache, amt ,,i nil» i"»son. 
other troubles, when more attention to the i.kssun notka

«■•'V™1 !""'llhî' 'T" »• "•>■» F"Mils, hince till- law compelling all the n.e Ar. ip .gif» w»» lut.i »,. eullel in honor of 
children in England to attend school has tin- i.r* rim. g d or war. too »i i-KnsTmoos-
I............. ul.ih:..!. til.* bv.hu ..I til- you. - “2^%; Æ’S'îi.s.lÜüî.&sV»

i*lc in the kingdom has been improved. n-e ■»iii "i»* o: > .ur w . »nip." To me
..... Hull - • i i nn unknown Nod." lo-

Wll In III! vl' lir knowledge. (Kl» 
U ) v. 'll Hwi l.l Ki ll M T—e -IIIpare 

v. . .. WoKsmi'PKD— •eerved,*' 
V. Ji. ' '!■• one uunili—of .me 

Tin: TlMKW-tlm p rl d*. 
■ lui a' ion. i.! mill.m il life and 
■. t i .x "haoee MH.IITKr t.L 
••ni groping In tin- dark. Not 
l(om. I" ii-S. V. ,s. Yoiib 

...an poem; A rains of ( 'llli'ie 
■mille s ihe siole (ii.ii, sun).

ini lr. n. I.iKi onto uoi.li—thus 
r is lo niai.'- I in I Hie I ‘realor In- 
in.-ir a ur . Huavkn—carved. 

' ;u W l \ K i;n \ i — " i > \ ei looked,* 
xvl'li. Now .in- Hie gospel il 

III 1‘K.m- a I rum every evil

are not too hard can be made into a n 
1 dance to turkey dressing. Cut your bread 
into dice, and if you have a quanti . 
gravy from which fat can !»• taken, left 
from any kind of roast (though a piece of 
butter will do a* well), thoroughly grea.se 
the bottom of the spider ; put in the bread, 
with some little chunks of butteraud plenty 
..f seasoning, then pour enough boiling 
water on it to moisten i* ; cover tightly, and 
in a moment it will steam through and Von o in r* wnlith 
can stir it, ami either brown a lb tie or have j 
it moist like dressing. It should be eaten ; 
with gravy over it, and it is a good substi- j 
tute for potatoes.

The little dry hard pieces and crusts, 
which always accumulate can he put on a w r». i '■'< 
pie tin in an oven that is just hot enough *•"' \VuVi. '
to dry and make them a light brown. Tln n u.',i„...........
roll them line and put away to use in mak- 8. R.-v. 2u -. l 1 
ing croquetts, frying fish, etc We have re
cently learnt» that these slightly luowu. d 
crumbs make excellent griddle cakes, with 
the addition of one egg and a handful !
Hour, and milk to make a batter : but a- xv 
have never tasted them, we can only iv in- 
mend il as worthy of trial.—Cabinet.

A POUR CURE.

K I ».l( HIM I»

.\lothers are lovely and kind, hut they ! unknown JJ 
are sometimes too indulgent lo their school ', 
hoys and girls. 1 heard a sweet-voie.lad v \.i» t 
ask lier lit lie sou the other dav what brought i “.«n i»»V 
him home from school so early. j not n in

* Sick ; had to come out at recess,” was vi. 
the answer. ■

Poor fellow! go into mamma's room and •. a n

“ Dun t want !.. ; want some l.-moii pie. t.•.i.-,i> nn.
“Uh, Johnnie ! it would make you wur-v.” .1 .ll(‘"(l|"^1|l|"
“Don’t care; 1’iu pick, and 1 want some J 

lemon pie.”
“ But it isn’t good for you, dear. ’
“Gimme some lemon pie. If you ]tiii: woiu.i»—iIt" wholeliie 

don’t I’ll cry aud make uty head ache dread
fully" " „ ... ,............................................

1 am sorry to tell you, that, in spite of j n._v. 3i Homk mo. kki»—they tlmnglit the
ih.- lady's sweet voice, which made me like1, • - .................—1 v " “........-w
her at first, she knew no better than to leave 
the piazza, where she wan sitting, and go 
into the house for the pie, which 1 soon saw 
in the greedy hoy’s hand. 1 don’t believe 
any child who reads tin» has such a weak, 
indulgent mother, hut children should nut 
a-k fur things which they know to lie hurt-1 i,.'r<l'oi*àil. 
fui. I may lie prejudiced in my opinion of 
lemon pie, hut 1 think all will agree with 
me in thinking it a poor cure for a hoy V 
sick to stay iu school.—J/m. Maty C.
Ilunijcrfurd.

■ulMHi-i'i lix.it. A n.xx > iletlnl'e lime.
In it ton t-

snk»s—on iL'i.ivoiv. prlnetpu-s. iihuainkd 
. ..o»"u, ii|.|siini.U Mr tins purjose. Assvh- 

AM i:— onein.»txe ex |. le nee.

if h r> sorr. i'tlon i.t.snnl. V. 3*. su-ni.rk- 
. ,1 In Minn- ...ill put oil" hy others. V. HI. Vi.AVi 
i » to him—l>"ll v" i.l* .I'.etrti." In tin-fac*< 
i viiv.il" mill siierlflce. No! I.ii.ir further is imwo 
, ,i « iih. r Dt-.iiyslos or Uaiiiarls. Tills w .1 
I'iiu ’» only xlsit to Athens, a it lie uowliuM 
in uttons the city In his letters.

NVIIAT HAVE I LEARNED?
1. That Hod is the Creator, I'leserver and

TUE XVF.EKLY MRSRRNHK.R I* piinUMl and i.i blDber 
el No*. 33. 35 suit 37 8*. «.roe. Wee M. n reel, 
by John Douuali. A son*, o<>n.i o-e.l -1 J..hn 
Uone.1’, „f New York »>"( It"-1— 
end J. D. Uoogeli, of Montrent.

2 Tm.i all the nations of the earth belong lo 

,, ^ ... That Hod has reveahsl himself to u» iu hlf

4. That he Is not to he likened to Idol* of 
void or silver oi stone, lorined hy the skill of

5. That tie roinmands all men everywhere lo 
r p' m and render Inina pure and spiritual 
worship.

u-o., h- ha* app .lilted a day In which he
«"dpmt OoacnU. j^1" Judge the world iu righleousueas by Jeeu*


